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Washington, I.
19.
C, Feb.
Governor Curry will leave
here tonight for si. Ixiuis en route
to Npiv Mexico.
He will make only a
short stop in Si. Iouis us he is anxious to reach the territory. Accompanied by Delegate Andrews and
Thomas Hums of Rio Arriba county,
Ww Mexico. Governor Curry this
BOARDERS JUMP FROM
moru'ng visiicl the president
and
remained with him for half an hour.
It was a final conference before the
governor takes his departure.
The return to the public domain
a half acres of
of over a million
From Setvind Story land now held in and
Io lxi
reserve exforest
Windows to (.round to Save
tensions, h is been approved by the
liiVCrt.
today
president. Governor Curry
said he was well
with the
Eight persons
lion.-- :. it,, Feb
19.
lt
of his visit to Washington.
were forced to Jump from the second
story of i burning boarding house
CONTKSTS IN S.T. liOl IS
to
today to escape being burned
St. Louis, Feb. 19. Numerous condeath. Three were injured. They tests are promised at the Republican
.ire. Mrs. HatUe Smith, badly cut by primaries tomorrow for the selection
glass; I'M ward Smith, badly cut and in the twenty-eigh- t
St. I.suls wards
tl.itiKcrousIy injured by fall; Clark of delegates to the .state delegate conSmith, cut about face and bruise. 1.
vention. Chairman J. D. Howe of the
to burst Into city committee
The building
and Thomas K.
lid me all over at the same time and
the millionaire Republican
the inmate could only escape by politician, are the leaders of the opjumping.
posing forces for the control of the
St. Louis delegation.
WKD
TltAVKI.KD FA It TO
OHIO DDSTKICT CONVENTION
Green Ray, Wis, Feb. 19. After
having made a Journey half way
Warren. O.. Fib. 19. Th Republover,
around the world to Join her
licans of the Nineteenth Ohio district
be
Ad
Ttussia,
will
Odessa,
lor of
Anna
hold their convention here today to
married here tomorrow to William select delegates to the national conPacinian.
vention in Chicago.
I'lti-i-)-

ANU

Provides Safe Place kFor Small Tells Them to be In Readiness
to
Deposits by Poor People With
Mediate Any Questions ConcernAssurance of Safety for Their
ing Wages and
EconoMaking an Issue of
my and Thrift.
These Questions.

CURRY

Washington Tonight
Onife-rciicWilli
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THE COMMISSIONERS

Tokio. Feb. 19. Japan practically
agrees to every suggestion made by
the United States concerning the emigration of Japanese to America and
indtcutes good faith In the matter of
restricting such emigration, in the
reply to the United States memorandum, which was handed to Ambassador O'Brien today.
The reply was made after several
Ambassador
between
conferences
O'Brien, Minister llayashl and other
Japanese officials, at which the subject of emigration was fully discussed
in all Its phases.
It is understood that the reply of
the Japanese government agrees in
general terms with the numerous suggestions made by the United States
and Insures a further restriction of
emigration by a practical prohibition
of laborers leaving Japan. In coinciding with the suggestions of th
United States the Japanese government points out that the restriction
already being jnforced, including the
stoppage of emigration
to Canada,
Mexico and the .Hawaiian Islands, will
make further complaints from America almost Impossible,
Japan's Good Faith
Everything goes to show that the
Japanese government has been unsparing in Its efforts to avoid further
complications from the. emigration
orieation, but the government is fao-in- g
powerful opposition hi its work
from the many emigration companies
in this country. They ure behind the
proposed resolution in the House of
Diet, which has for its object the censure of the foreign policy of Viscount
Hayashl, minister of foreign affairs,
toward China, the United States and
Canada.
It is probable that should this resolution be introduced It will be defeated by a slight margin, although it
would occasion a bitter contest. Its
passage would result in the resignation of the present cabinet, but In
that event it is believed the new cabinet would closely follow Hayashl's
emigration policy.
Ia It Retaliation?
Washington, Feb. 19. Rumors to
the effect that the state department
Is about to address a protest to Japan
against her attiude in Manchuria, and
that this protest was to be made at
the instance of the United States government, was unequivocally denied at
the state department today.
It was admitted that complaints
have been received stating that American trade in the Orient Is suffering,
but it is believed that causes other
than the Japanese attitude are principally responsible.
GOVERNOR

mm

Embodies Plan Outlined Out- - Railroad Union Officials Have
lined by Postmaster Gen. ,
Been Notified of Reduceral Meyer and Ad- tion Effective
vocated by Him.
March I.

.

Snow Fall Ranges From Three Points Out That Restrictions Already Made In Mexico. Hawaii
Inches In Kansas and Missouri
and Canada Make Future Comto Eighteen Inches In Michigan
plaints Impossible Policy
-- Railroads Work Under
Causes Internal Trouble.
Difficulties
!
Chicago,
1. The blizzard
which brgan yesterday morning and
which almost paralyzed trat.sporta-tio- n
in the city and suburbs, is still
in progress today, although 'he great,
est fury of the storm has passed and
the street car company ha partially
recovered from the demoralized con
dition caused by the heavy snowfall
and strong winds prevailing yesterday
and tact night.
A light snow fell during the early
part of the day and was piled Into
ilrifts by the siroti? w'pj rb'ch ha
li! wn ever since the storm pegan yes
tcit'ay morning. The wind has conand
abatement
without
tinued
throughout the day and night piled
the falling snow in deep drifts on the
cur tracks, across sidewalks and in
the streets throughout the city.
The surface lines were tied up In
many places and aa a resuit the elevated was overcrowded. Many residents of the suburbs were unable to
reach their home last night and tho
hotels were filled.
Some of the streets in the residence
districts and In the suburbs were impassable, while in the downtown business district snow was piled In drifts
to such an extent that no effort was
made to clear them away until the
The wind
storm somewhat abated.
He with .ich fury that it was dangerous to crta soirtj of the downtown
.streets where traffic Is heaviest, and
additional policemen wcrt stationed at
the principal corner to assist women
and children.
All Trains
This morning every available man
and team that could be secured waj
put at work, clearln-- tho drifted snow
rrom the streets. This work was Impeded by the strong wind which blew
the snow about from place to place
.and a sudden drop in temperature
lurthcr hindered the work.
The storm is general througho".
the north and middle west and trains
are delayed throughout thosu tactions
of the country. Trains Into Chicago
are from an hour to twelve hours behind the schedule and in several instances roads have managed to maintain trains with the greatest inconvenience on account of drifts which piled
on the tracks for miles, and required
an enormous amount of work to dislodge.
Snow 14 Drifting
Detroit, Feb. 19. A blizzard still
prevails with great severity and the
from eight
know ranges in depth
inches here to eighteen Inches In the
southern part of the state. Accomwind the snow
panied by a thirty-mil- e
the
is drifting
badly throughout
country districts and train are late
everywhere in the state.
Dad In Milwaukee
Milwaukee. Feb. 19. A blizzard
which started yesterday continues today with but slightly abated fierceness. About a foot of snow has fallen, delaying trains and interfering
with business.
Fall In TtmpciaUire
Kansas Oity. Feb. 19. A fall of
twenty degree In temperature was
registered in western Missouri and
eastern Kansas. A strong wind has
drifted the three inches of snow which
fell yesterday, delaying trains in both
states.
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only a wallop for the unfavored son

BUZZARDS C&TINUE lll'JAPAN AGREES TO ALL

FORECAST

Purer, Colo.. Feb.
and Tbursdir.
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WEATHER

Washington, Feb. U. The agitation In favor of a postal savings bank
came to a head today with the Introduction of a bill to establish such an
Institution, which was Introduced In
the Senate by Senator Knox of Pennsylvania.
His bill embodies the plan outlined
for a postal savings bank by Postmaster General Meyer In his annual
report, and which lie advocated In
public speeches as being calculated to
encourage economy and thrift among
all classes. A postal savings bank, he
believes, would afford a place where
poor people could deposit their savings and where they would have the
assurance of safety for their money.
I "re vent IlourdlngFurthermore the plan is calculated
to bring Into use a vast sum of money
which would otherwise be hoarded In
small amounts and would be kept out
of circulation through ignorance or
lack of confidence.

WRECK SURVIVORS TELL NO
STORY OF AWFUL.
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ACT
Four Men from Ship Emily Officers Find Motive But Are Exclusion of Japanese From
Reed Spend Six Days WithUnable to Fasten Blame on
British Columbia Will be
out Food or Water.
Any Tecolote Bad Men.
Determined by Court.
ONE DIES IN BOAT
VICTIM FOUGHT. HARD
DOMINION OFFICIALS
FROM EXPOSURE
WITH HIS ASSAILANTS
OPPOSE MOVEMENT
A special to the
Las Vegas. X. M., Feb. 19. While
from Noah Hay to- the coroners' Jury has decided that J.
day says:
H. Teitlebaum, who was found dead
"The crew of the sloop Teckla, In his store at Tecoloto Monday afterwhich Is lying at anchor here, was noon, was murdered, there Is apparstartled last night by a feeble hall ently no clue to the murderers and
which came from a steel life boat the investigation conducted by Sheriff
which was drawing up slowly in the Romero and other officers has so fur
light breeze. When the boat came failed to bring to light any circumnear enough for the crew of the sloop stance by which any one of the nuto make out Its occupants a terrible merous bad men in Tecolote and visight was presented.
cinity could be connected with the
"la the boat wero three men who crime.
Teitlebaum was found in his store
were in
frightful condition from
hunger and thirst, and one dead man. with his head crashed in, knife
in his head and linger marks
wounds
The crew Immediately lowered a boat
and took the three men on board the on his throat. A sum of money, which
ship where they were given food and he was known to possess. Is missing
water. They were' pitiable objects as and It Is the theory of the officers
they fought with their rescuers for that robbery was the motive for the
by crime. An examination of the body
food and had to be restrained
force from eating and drinking too made by two physicians shows that
death resulted from a fracture of the
much.
skull.
Are Wrre-- Survivors.
There was a ragged cut at the top
"According to the story they told
rear of his head three inches or
they are the only survivors of the and
more in length
had produced
American ship Emily Reed, which concussion of thewhich
but did not
was wrecked during a storm off the break the skull. Abrain,
deep stab wound
mouth of the N'ehalen river on the was found about a half inch
in front
Oregon roust, two hundred miles from of his left ear, and the ear itself
was
N'fflh bay. last Thursday night. One cut and bruised.
nose was
of the survivors Is Frej Zube, the smashed and had theHis
appearance of
mate of the wrecked vessel, whose having
half slushed off with a
arm was broken by wreckage from knife. been
The mouth was bruised and
thfl ship falling on the life boat when deep finger prints
were found on his
the vessel struck the beach.
throat, whore one of the murderers
"Zubo said that the ship was driv- had choked him.
en on the beach by the storm and
U Is the theory
that
breaking up a.s soon as she struck the murdered man ofputtheupofficers
a (ight
the rock With three other men he
he was killed, In which he rejumped Into the life boat, which was ceived the stabs and slashes
the
cut louse. There was no opportunity knife, and that finnlly one offrom
his asto rescue Captain Keersel and wife sailants got him by the
and
Hid the other members of the crew, was choking him when his throat
companion
he s.ild .and they all perished when struck the terrible blow across the
tho ship went to pieces.
back of his head which caused hi al"The four men In the life, boat had most immediate death.
difficulty In keeping the heavy seas
from swamping the boat but manage,! to keep her afloat
until the FLEET ARRIVES AT CA- Esini m was over. Then they put out
and attempted to reach Neah bay In
the hope that they would be picked

Seattle Feb.

19.

er

be-n-

be-ffi- re

up.

"Since Thursday night they have
without food and water and
their sufferings were Intense. Zube'
broken arm was painful and added
to his misery. The four mon grew
weak from lack of food
and were
hardly able to keep the boat on her
course. Finally one died and the others kept his Isnly In the boat, too
weak to throw it overboard.
They
were almost deal when Neah bav

Llm.i, J'eru, Feb. 19. A wireless
received from the American battle--hi- p
licet, which 1m dated Wednesday
at 12:45 a m , says that the sijuad-nii- i
was then 222 miles from Callao.
The spttd has been i educed to eight
miles an hour. The message also
says that Admiral Kvans has not
recovered his health. It Is believed
the Meet will be sighted about dayw as sight.!.
light Thursday and the vessels will
"The survivors are being cared for enter the harbor at Callao at 11
here."
o'clock Thursday morning.

been

ates

age

FLOODS STILL GIVE
'
'
SERIOUS TROUBLE
Indianapolis, Feb. 19. The flood
situation la southern Indiana la more
serious todHy'. The swollen rivers In
creased their depths Juring the
night and thousands of additional
acres of lowlands are submerged.
pang-nI lew-heline
Cincinnati,
Feb. 19. The danger
line of fifty feet was reached by the
Ohio river here at noon today, and
tho rise continues. The weather fore
caster estimates that the crest will be
62 feet and said he expected the river
would begin falling by Friday.

UKiWAIUSnS7TLM PIOX

Chicago, Fe-b- . 19. In every part
of the country officials of labor
unions composed of railway employes
have been notified that a general reduction In wages and a revision f
all working agreements must be mad-bMarch 1, and the outcome of this
action la hard to forsee. for the
unions are determined that no reduction shall be made and are preparing
to resist such an attempt. . '
In the "west the situation Is most
threatening on the Great Western
railroad, which Is In tho hands of receivers, who have asked for a Joint
conference with the switchmen for
the purpose of agreeing on a reduced wage scale.
Itonnrvett Gives Warning.
Washington,
Feb. 19. President
Roosevelt has sent a letter to the Interstate commerce commission, in
which he Indicates the Importance
of the commission's action with regard to the limitation of the hour of
labor for railroad
employes, . and
points out the possibility of serious
differences arising between the railroad companies and their employes
with reispect to hours and wages. It
Is understood the president's
letter
will be made publlo by the jcommla- slon.

itonmf-ffftRoosevelt
atronirlv
making any Ismie between erallroads
and their employes in the matter
of wages, if It can be avoided, and
Instructs the commission to secure alt
possible Information In advance so
that the responsibility can be fairly
placed and to hold itself In readiness
to mediate wage end hours contro.
versles at any time.

AMERICAN

IS

CAR

Washington, Feb. 19. Postmaster
General Meyer, after conferring with
STILUN THE LEAD
President Roosevelt about postofflce
nominations, said that the president
New Westminster, C, C Feb. 19.
would send to the Senate today or to. Is Plowing Its Way TlinHiRli
"Sin
The natal act, which was passed re- morrow the nomination of Dun c E.
Indie of Snow, Ten Minuu-cently by the provincial government Sullivan to succeed himself as post
Alioud of First Frciu-i- i
r.
with the unanimous vote of all the master at Cripple Creek, Colo.
members of the legislature, was given In When Roosevelt was camps rnlng
1900 for the vice president y, he
its first trial yesterday when two
Toledo. Feb. 19. The American
pple
Japanese from Portland
were ar- was Insulted by a hoodlum at IV man
car
in the New York-Parrace left
Creek
Sullivan
and
knocked the
rested and fined 1500 each and senToledo at 9 o'clock this mornlntr on
down.
tenced to twelve months' Imprisonway
Chicago.
its
to
Ten minutes
ment for entering British Columbia.
later the first French car arrived
The arrest of the two Japanese and AMERICAN CITIZEN
in
checked
and started In hot pursuit
their subsequent sentence was made
of the American car.
for the purpose of testing the new
Nine Inches of snow on the rround
act and will be carried to the highest
MUST LEAVE RUSSIA makes hard going for the cars but
court in the land so that Its constitu
'.hey are making better time than ex
tionality can be fully tested and fupected.
ture action on It determined.
With
Odessa, Feb. 19. Dr. Debouchet,
this object In view the Ottawa gov- an American citizen who was arTKN'NKSSKE DKMOCIIATS
ernment appointed counsel fur the rested in this city recently on the
Nashsvllle, Tenn., Feb. 19. In re
two Japanese and the counsel will charge of being connected with the
institute habeas corpus proceedings.
revolutionary organization, was re- sponse to the call of Chairman Henry
The Dominion government Is fight- leased today and ordered to leave U. Morrow, the Tennessee Democratic
ing the provincial government In the Russia within ten days. He will executive committee will meet In the
matter and recently refused to accept probably Join his wife in Switzerland. Maxwell house at noon tomorrow. At
this meeting the date of the state
the natal act. British Columbia Is
Mrs Debouchet is a Russian womdetermined to exclude the Japanese an of noble birth and It has been de- convention for the selection of dele
and believes the natal act affords the clared that she spent the larger part gates to the Denver convention will
best relief from the influx of coolies. of her large fortune in aiding the be decided. The question of a guber
natorial primary will also be deter
It provides an educational tet for the Russian revolutionary movement.
mined. Owing to the fight over the
Japanese app'ylng for admission to
governorship the meeting of the comSCGAU FOH JACK TAILS
the country.
San Francisco, Feb. 19. Seven mittee promises to be exceedingly
hundred thousand pounds of sugar lively.
SOITHFUN COTTON' K VKXT10
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 19. Thousands will bo supplied to the fleet of Adof
and visitors from, every miral Kun upon Its arrival here, the
stale in the south were assembled in navy department having closed a con. A DECISION TOMORROW IN
the metropolis of the greatest cotton tract with a local firm for that
state of the Union when the regular amount of sweets, as well as for 2i0,-00- 0
ILLINOIS CENTRAL CASE
pounds of suit pork, 250.000
annual convention of the Southern
Cotton association was called to order pounds of corned beef. 200.000 pounds
this morning.
The Fair Grounds of tinned bacon and other fooj
Auditorium is the scene of the great
Chicago, Feb. 19. Judite Rail In
gathering of cotton planters.
The
superior court will render a de- the
GOI 1.1) I)l.ll;s III MORS.
welcome address on behalf of the
tnn
the famous Illinois Central
New York, Feb. 19. A report that railroadin case
I.one .Star stute was made by Governtomorrow. The chief
or T. M. Campbell, and representa- a receivership for the Missouri Pa- legal point involved la whether it Is
tives of the city government and com- cific would be-- applied for. which has lawful for a corporation outside of
mercial organizations Joined in giv- been In circulation several days, was Illinois to control and vote the stock
given positive denial today by C.eo. if an
ing the visitors a hearty reception.
Illinois corporation.
J. Gould, president of the road.
Incidentally
decision will setISIIKAKS WOi(LI KKCOItH.
"There is absolutely no truth in tle the luejttlon the
of Fish or Harriman
thes,. reports or any reports of that control of the Illinois
Central during;
kind Involving this property," said the ensuing year.
19. The world
Phoenix, F-Gould.
itcorrt for shearing sheep with
m:i.i, monitors
machinery was broken yester- t in i :i ' roitcsii i: i)i:i
H.'Ti
sheep in nine hours. The 4
Washington.
Rochester. N. Y.. Feb.
Feb. 19. Two nay
next highest record was made by
F. A. Young, grand chief ranger of department "relics"
one the civil
300 e the Foresters of America, died today w.ir monitor Canonlcus, now at the
J. Ilowdlo, who shtared
sheep i'i the same length of f in bis home in this city, of pneu- Norfolk navy yard, and the other th
time.
Pinta, at Mare Island ar to be sold
t monia.
Tho plant, employing thirty e
at public auction. The Canonicu was
shearers, also made a new rec- - 4
MAKKM 1'AVOUAni.i: IM.ItlRT
restored at a cost of 10,000 for ex.
or i. shearing 0,572 sheep in nine 4
Washington, Feb. 19 After hear- tilbltion at Jamestown, where it athours; or an average of 220
ing Secretary Root's arguments
in tracted great attention.
The Plnba.
sheep to each man. The sncar- - 4 favor of the proposed French arbitra- which belonged to the "wooden navy"
lug was done at I'.i anlxlcy. Zj 4 tion bill today, the Senate committee Is appraised at f 1.400. Rids for the
miles northeast of Phoenix.
of foreign affairs ordered a favorable sale of these esseis
to be opened
report on t tie treaty.
tomorrow.
i

is

sup-pile-
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ALL CATARRH

MEN BEGIN
TRAINING
All Big Baseball Teams Start
the Season's Work at

Southern Towns.
New York, Feb.
1. Down at
Martin SprliiKf. Texa. today the final
are being made fur the
reparation
reception of the minor league recruits of the New York Giants, the
first of the major league teams to
begin the annual spring migration to
the unny Southland. By the last of
this week It In exported that all of
MoOraw'B new men will he warming
tip, preparatory to a strenuous try-aat biffing the ball, base running,
fielding and battery work. The
among the Giants will not arrive at the camping grounds until
bout ten days later.
.A few weeks more will find practically all of the major league players
and aspirants quartered In various
cities and towns of the south, from
Savannah to Los Angeles.
Of the 400 or more players that
will be taken to the various training
camps scattered below Mason and
Dixon's line, probably eighty or 100
will be practically disposed of by the
lime the bell rings on April 14. Some
will go to pay ground rent for the
camps, while
use of the training
be turned back to
many will
the teams they played with last sea-co- n
or be released to some club
which has a manager capable of developing the players In question so
ripe for the big
that they will be year.
leagues In another
All but one of the major league
lnbs will train In the Southland. The
one exception Is the Chicago American league club, which will get in its
preliminary stunts in California, and
which will later hit the south for
numerous exhibition games.
Or the National league teams, Chicago will train at West linden and
Vicksburg, New York In Texas, St.
In Houston, Pittsburg at Hot
Springs, Cincinnati at St. Augustine,
Savannah,
In
Fla, Philadelphia
Brooklyn in Jacksonville and Boston
at Augusta, Ga.
Play
WImto Tlu-Tne American league players will
be divided as follows: New York in
Atlanta, Cleveland at Macon, Ga., and
New Orleans: Chicago In Los Ange- Hot Springs and Little
"In
adelphia in New Orleans,
n Shreveport, La., Wash- DalveHtoii and Hoston In
nt

rs

TIIK VENDETTA,.
If reputation can make a play better the public should fare well with
the performance of John Arthur as
Fahlo Itomanl In Marie Corclli's
"Vendetta."
Mr. Arthur is credited with playing Hamlet over a thousand times.
with
Book lovers who are familiar
the novel can readily see the necessity of an nctor of versatility to do
Justice to the character of Fablo.
From a mere youth early in the play
he returns after a night of horror by
beitig burled alive in the tomb to the
character of an old health broken
man. The Haltering notices Mr. Arthur has received shows he is unusually equal to the task. All special
scenery will he used at the Elks' theater tomorrow night.
I N EXPECTED POLITENESS.
The I'nlted States government secured the artistls services of the
Krnest Gamble Concert Party for a
series of concerts In Panama for Its
Those
employes in the .innal zone.
in charge of the welfare department
ere anxious to show the artists every
courte
and make their Visit enjoyable, so the dictum went forth that
when the party reached the Isthmus

John the Baptist, Mr. Bennett chose
the most dramtlc story ever told. The
epoch covering the birth of Christianity provides scenes of vivid comparison; the arrogant and sensual
splendor of the Human, shown with
the greater spiritual beauty of the
humble followers of the Master presents enthralling contrasts. No more
absorbing tragedy was ever conceived,
no greater stage pictures ever preand powerful
sented. Spectacular
acting combine, scenes of enchantment Inspire ennobling thought. The
Interpreting company formed for this,
the third season, and the support of
Miss Morey Is the strongest that could
are
b( engaged; the performances
again the most Importunt theatrical
offering of the year.
"TIIK TOYMAKER"
"The Toymaker" comes to the Elks'
of
theater Thursday with the prestige big
long runs In San Francisco and
hits in Seattle, Portland and Los Angeles. It will be given with the original production and all the gorgeous-nes- s
of costuming and splendor of
scenic effects that tended to make It
pieces of
one of the most talked-o- f
"Peter
since
theatrical property
Pan." As a most thoroughly enjoyfor young and
able entertainment
old children "The Toymaker" Is espeTeddy Webb,
cially recommended.
who prays the principal comedy part,
has been a popular funmuker for
years and needs no Introduction t)
His appearance on
our theater-goerany stage is a signal for an outburst
of laughter and a guarantee that the
evening will pass most pleasantly. As
JohannuR Guggenheiiner, the old
Teddy hus a part that fits
him like a glove, and it Is a question
who enjoys the play the most, Webb
or the audience. It is worth the price
of admission Just to henr Webb sing
"I Got Plenty."
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E&s' Theatre
WEDNESDAY,
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Advice and Simple Home
clpe to Cure Catarrh of
All Kinds.
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE SEASON'S BEST

Cspitai sad surplus,

$.M)o

Fred F. Falkner and Walter
coleman, 1441 Broadway, N. Y., offer
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The coming months will be a har
vest for doctors and patpnt medicine
manufacturers unless great care is
taken to keep the feet dry, also dress
warmly.
This advice should be heeded by
all who are subject to rheumatism.
kidney and Madder troubles and espe.
dally catarrh: While the latter is
considered by most sufferers an In
curable disease, there are few men or
women who will fall to experience
great relief from the following simple
home pre.wriptlon, and If taken In
time It will prevent an attack of catarrh Jurlng the entire season.
Here Is the prescription which any
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion
one-haounce, Compound Kargon
one ounce. Compound Syrup Sarsapa- rllla three ounces. Shake well In a
In teaspoonful doses
bottle and use
after each meal and again at
lf

MARIE CORELLI'S

WE ARE

THE-

-

"VENDETTA" FARM MACHINERY PLOPLL
With Select Metropolitan
Cast, Splendid Scenery
and Electrical Effects
SKE THE
ERUPTION OP MOUNT VESUVIUS

PRICES, 35c, 50c, 75c

Elks' Theatre

The Compound Kargon in this pre
scription acts directly upon the
tissues of the kidneys to make
them filter and strain from the blood
the poisons that proJuce all forms of
catarrhal affections. Relief Is often
felt even after the first few doses and
It Is seldom that the sufferer ever experiences a return attack within the
WHOLtSALE-Albuqutrq- ue.
Ntw Mexico
year.
This prescription makes a splendid
remedy for all forms of blood disorders and such symptoms as lame
buck, bladder weaknesses and rheumatism pains are entirely dispelled.
As this valuable, though simple,
l'l)i:i!i:VSKI IN LONDON with
WITH AMPLE MfANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
recipe comes from a thoroughly reliaGreat Britain has always viedPadci-ewsble source, It should be heeded by
America In Us admiration of
who. now on his sevcntB tour every nflllcted reader.
of this country, is to make his only
appearance here in E'ks' theater on
AS WE GROW OLD
rare tlat u spring
March 9. It
Kidneys
The
Need Constant Help
misses without his giving at least one
OF ALUUQUERQUE, X. M.
Albuquerque People DeH-nc-l
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Last spring his
recital in London.
Kidney
Dunn's
Pills.
management charged a guinea ($5) The constant strain of busy life
Kxtends to Depositors Every l'roper Accommodation
World-Famcu- s
Xor every seat In the hall and seats Wears out the kidneys, and lu laf.T
ERNEST GAMBLE.
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years.
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After the recital the The kidneys cry for help.
Old backs will ache, day ln, day out;
they must be shown every attention London Tribune said:
Ills will add their weight of
and that their music, while high class
"If possible, he Is playing more Urinary
should be sUown appreciation. At the splendidly thun ever. Every player L'ntll woe,
kidneys have the help thty
the
opening concert in Cristobal, when of the first rank lias certain points
need.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Mr. Lamhersnn. the pianist, appeared of excellence which distinguish him Aid the kidneys with Doan's Kidn.;y
on the stage to open the program but in M. PaderewskI all these sev
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Pills.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
up
and Restore a perfect filtering of the
eral excellencies are gathered
he bowed to the audience before seatW. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
PAGE,
ing himself at the piano. Immediatefocused. Yet It Is not his possession
VERNA
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blood.
ly, us one man. the whole audience of so many special 'graces that gives Cure the sick "kidneys when they'r:
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people endorse
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feeling
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pianist,
which
to
astonished
the
Mcintosh,
William
J. C. Paldridge,
great remedy.
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T. A. Barnett. retired, living at !!t
O. K. Cromwell.
iteway of the Athletics, customary thing. Needless to say Mr. pow er of charm. You can tell, if you
A. M. Ulackwell.
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taking them to New
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after which they will contest the usual and assurance. This company win of accent. In the molding of expres- plaint, the ailment becoming more
pring series with the Phillies.
at the Elks' opera house Feb sion, PaderewskI transcends his rivals, pronounced than ever about two year
The Cleveland batteries' will leave appear
Besides having pains ln my
and that in the less subtle qualities of ago.
21st.
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force,
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my
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down,
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from
condition
feel
you
equal,
but
he is at least their
THE HOLY CITY."
so that any little exertion wou'J
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training at French Lick Springs. Joe drama the
I can say
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that no medicine ever afforded me
tiub assemble at Chicago on March
tary of agriculture the authority to the benefit derived from them. They
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make regulations
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strength and tone to the
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ion, and as Montana Is In the ninth
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Seats on pale February 19 at
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o'clock.
lars to Macon on March 7. Within chief of tile I'niterJ States forest serv- Depurtnu-n- t of the Interior, United
the next day or so after the last Nap ice, that the I'nlted States circuit
I want you to know how
much
States Land Office.
has hit the pike the Phillies will leave court of appeals at S.ir. Francisco,
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me
ST. PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Santa Fe. N. M . Feb. S. ldOs.
for Savannah, the Beds for St. Au has aftlrmeit the decision of Judge
It has cured my face of a skln dis
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
gustine and the Boston Nationals for Hunt in the grazing trespass case- ease of almost twenty years' standing,
claimant has tiled no
Augusta. Ga. The lirooklyns and Piby the government against lowing-name- d
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have befn treated by several as
tlce of his intention to make final
the last two clubs to de Thomas Shannon.
rates will
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et proof in support of his claim under
'.he decision has
country and they did me no good, but
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LISTEN:
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igure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles, that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.
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DurangoGallup Field Offers
Lvnurmous Supply of Fuel
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field

ill-
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cludes an urea of n. 0 square miles,
limit i.f which lie In Colorado anil
the re niaindcr !ii New Mexico. The
field extends fri:n the latitude f if
iMiranK), Colo on th" north to that
Of Sn't Iike, T' mile- south of tjai-luj- ',
4
V M , on the south; its western
Arizona-NeMexico state
limit is th
line, ami Its eastern passes near Cha-tnKivaila. an.l the Sierra Naclnii-eni- o
In longitude lufi degrees 45 mln-- .
I.a Plain anil Montezuma counlite- ties. Colorado, ami San Juan, Kio Arriba aii'l McKinley counties. New
Mexico,
are comprised within Its
I'lli)Toc;;.pl TAKEN' JUST AT MOMENT WHEN' PISTOL WAS KIUKI).
boundaries.
A conservative estimate of the total
t
1:1.1 k
of coal in this area, based
to which all corporate interests have
on ri workable thickness of 6 feet of
been subjected, investors
are still
co.t'. underlying the field, is paid to
keenly alive to the many harg'tlns
sm. ii (in. fioi). 000
la
hurt ton. It
now prevailing in the stock market.
tuoliali c, however, that 10 feet would
A Iliiglitrr Aspect
more nearly approximate the average
Apart from the fact that money
thickness of workable coal beds.
"till continues practically a drug in
The curliest development of the coal
I
the market and Ignoring the pres
resources of this field, outside of ;
ent declining tendency of railroad
smnl! working
to supply a limited
earnings and the possibility of some
domestic demand, began with the addividend reductions In addition to
vent of the railroads. In the vicinity
those ulrctdy announced, there are a
of (lallup, where tho greatest develnumber of factors In the situation
opment ha.s taken place, mining began
which prompt a more ' peful feellate In 1SS1 or early In 1SS2. at about
ing concerning the general Invest.l
the time the Atlantic and Pacific
ment and speculative situation than
(Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fd
has prevailed of late. Conspicuous
reached tlallup from the east. The Admiral Converse Keporis
Pessimism
Has
as
to
imong these are Indications of a modDenver Sr. Hio Grande railroad reacherate Improvement in the Iron anil
ed Purango In 1881, but it was late
Feeling-Pri- ces
More
of
Keccnt
Kesuli
hopeful
Criticisms
steel trade, which Is generally rein the eighties before any great activgarded as the barometer of business
ity :: coal mining began In the north-eInventions
Latest
Used.
Recover.
conditions In all branches. Still anpart of the field. The Illo Grande
other encouraging feature of the situ.Southern railway was built northation Is the healthy state of the counwest ward from Durango In 1892. The
direction!
New
P.y
Washington,
19.
York,
19.
Keb.
Feb.
Wall
street try's foreign commerce, as reflected
.roduction of the field In 1908
amounted to more than 800.000 short of the president, Secretary Metcalf appears to be gradually emerging in the exports from the United States
public
report
has
of
mado
the
Hear
"
tons, valued approximately at $1,165,-00(for the month of January. In pracAdmiral Converse on the fighting from the slough of despond Into tically all the leading commodities
which
was recently thrust by the
it
navy,
ships
called
of
the
American
A reconnaissance
there Is an increase shown over the
survey of the
western part of this field that Is, forth by the criticisms recently pub- repeated attacks made upon it by same period last year, among the
tho.se
high
in
magazines
political
otliervsi.se.
lished
in
and
places
in
the most notable cases in point being cotthat part lying west of longitude 107
degrees 30 minutes was made in the This report was prepared primarily to sta'e and nation. Toward the close ton, the value of the exports of which
of
past
satisfy
to
president
exact
as
the
the
gave
the
pessimism
week
way
autumn of 1906 by Milhird K. Shaler,
for the period referred to amounted
one of the geologists of the United state of America's naval ships com- to a decidedly more hopeful feeling, to 176,687,000 compared with
was
pared
navies,
which
and
with
those
of
not
only
other
In
mareflected
a
In January, 1907. and $38.-99States geological survey. A preliminary report on this work has just its publication is authorized with the terial increase in business In th
"00 In January, 190R. It will thus
been published by the survey, and design to reassure the American sail- stock market, but also In a sharp re- be observed that our exports of cottreats of the related subjects, coal, ors as to the quality of the weapons j covery in prices from those that had ton last month were more than doulignite and peat. A more detailed de- with which they must go Into battle, previously prevailed. The action of ble those of two years ago. ConsidAdmiral Converse characterizes the the directors of the Union Pacific and erations such as these have done
scription of the entire fiold Is In prepIn the area discussed by criticisms as "prepared by persons! Southern Pacific railrads i declaring much to dispel the gloom that has rearation.
Mr. Shaier, Durango and Maucos. in w hose know ledge of the subjects dla-- I their customary dividends, whereas cently pervaded the financial situaColorado, and Gallup, in New Mexico, cussed was limited and incorrect." fears had been entertained that re- tion and account for the better tone
There was, he says, ample Justificaductions would take place In both that prevailed in the stock market t
are the only Important towns.
tion for the adoption of the battleship the Instances, did much to Inspire the end of the week Just closed.
Good Quality Fuel
The coal beds In this field He at designs which have been followed. "It confidence, but of more
various horizons. The coals have is not claimed that mistakes have not Importance perhaps
the proDeWltt's Carbollzed WitcK
brighter luster and are clean to han- been made," he ode's, "or that our nounced success attending the offer- Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold
dle. When freshly mined they are ships are without faults; but in view ing of $50,000,000 i4 per cent bonds by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
hard but brittle and break badly with of the then state of the art of battle- - by the city of New York. The openhandling, thus producing a high per- ship building, this fact is not to be ing of bids disclosed that there were
centage of fine coal. In the greater w ondered at. It is remarkable that over eleven hundred
bidders
for
part of the area this fine coal or alack the mistakes were so few and thntl these bonds and that the average
price offered for the same was about
is wate, as the coals, except those none was reallv serious."
104; moreover, that a syndicate headIn the Durango district, do not coke.
More Ships Ihe Only Not-OF METHODIST CHURCH
In the Gallup district this waste
pages which the ed by J. Picrpont Morgan had ofIn the ninety-on- e
amounts to nearly 20 per cent of the, admiral devotes to the defense of the fered to take the entire lot at a fig.
coal. In the vicinity of navy,
subjects dealt with include ure considerably in excess of 105.
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Durango, however, the fine coal Is battle the
This incident proves conclusively Oklahoma Convention WlriHi
drills, free board of American!
Today Huh This ObJe-- t In View
coked and the product U used In the ships, height of gun positions, torpedo that the Investment demand for first
smelters of the region. Throughout defense guns, battleship armor, turret class securities
Is
First .Ma ting of Its Kind
still very much
the field the coals are very satisfacAdditional evidence in this
F.ver Held.
designs, ammunition hoists and gen-- 1 alive.
tory for steam production and do- eral notes. His emphatic conclusion connection is afforded by the fact that
mestic purposes. Analyses made at Is: "Our ships are not Inferior to during the week there has been a
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 19.
the United States geological survey those In foreign services; in quantity pronounced revival in the buying of Distinguished
churchmen
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"It
here today for a Joint missionary
various members of the survey In dif- says, "while dealing with the subject Consolidated Stock exchanges. Comto be held ln convention
ferent coal fields of the west, indi- of gun heights and free board, to add mission brokers on these exchanges convention
hall during the next three days, une
cate that the
bituminous that the Japanese In their most re- have reported orders of this descrip- der the auspices
of the Methodist
coals of the Durango region are as cently designed ships have, notwithtion from Investors throughout the Episcopal church and the Methodist
good as the best bituminous coals In standing an increase of speed and country, and while most of the re- F.piseopal
church. South. This is the
any other of these western fields. The length of vessel, not raided their gun covery that has taken pl.u.e In the
Joint meeting of its kind
Laramie coal of the Durango-L- a
Plata positions nor the free board, which Is stock market has been due to cover- first
to
region has a higher fuel value than one of the results gained from their ing of short contracts, purchases of held in America and It Is likelygreat
become historical, as marking a
any other coals of that age in the experiences
played step toward the reconciliation of the
war, the character
have
recent
from
their
west except those of the Grand river and w hich seems to uphold the good an important part in bringing this two great divisions of
the denominaand Book Cliff fields of Colorado and idea of our system of building ships." about. This movement is merely In tion, separated
since the Civil war.
eastern Utah.
extenuation of the Investment demand Oklahoma Methodists have been the
As to Armor Bolts
The development of this coal field
In answering the criticism of the that followed the panic of last fall, leaders of this movement for the
Is entirely dependent upon railway faarmor
intended to protect the and which was prompted by the ex- wiping out of sectional lines, Methcilities. There are good markets for vitals ofbelt
a battleship,
the admiral ceedingly low prices then prevailing, odists of both the North and South
coal and coke which could be eco- again refers to the
which so materially
the Joining in the establishment here of
nomically reached from any part of contest. The criticisms, he explains, yields to Investors. Asenhanced
illustrating
university. The two churches
the field if railway connections were are based upon the assumption that the extent to which this movement Kpworth
new state a joint memestablished and freight rates were vessels will always strive to go into has gone, the figures of the Pennsyl- have In the68,000.
rendered more reasonable by compe- f.ction at their deep lond draft. To vania Railroad company are highly bership of
tition. Hallways with light grades, to show that such is not the correct as- Interesting. During the year ending
KMMHtsK (VVXXOV.
which the coal beds of the area would
says:
January 1, 1908, the number of shareSpringfield, 111., Feb. 19 The Re
be easily accessible, could be con- sumption, he principal causes
of the holders In that company Increased no publican state central committee met
"One
the
structed almost anywhere through the defeat ofofthe
Russian fleet in the bat- less than 16,570 over 1907, to a total this morning and adopted resolutions
field.
Inof Tsu Shima straits in May, 190a, of 57,226.
Innumerable other
endorsing Jiseph C. Cannon's candiConditions for cheap mining are tle
is attributed to the fact that the vesstances might he cited In this connec- dacy for the presidency, and fixing
favorable. o far as topography is sels of that fleet were overloaded
with tion, but this one will suffice to show March 26 as the tim of the state
oncerned. In the northern, western
and stores of all kinds. The Jap- that, despite the numerous onslaughts convention ln this city.
and southern parts of the field tim- coal
fleet, in anticipation of meeting
ber suitable for mining purposes is anese
with the Russian fleet, had been
at hand, but the country In the vicin- stripped
by removing everything pos
ity of '.! Chaoo is barren of forests. sible In the
way of weight from the
In the Interior of the field water in
had on board at
quantity can undoubtedly be obtained vessels andof that they
the time
the battle provisions sufat moderate depths by boring, as has ficient
to last only ten days.
already been proved in the Gallup
"The present lack in the supply of
district, where an ample supply of torpedoes
When a nieilicine has stor--1 the test for a period of inure than two
Is due to the Inability of
artesian water ha been obtained at a manufacturers
and is then inure popular than ever, there can lie no doubt of its
demand.
to
meet
the
depth of about 1.00a
In the This W to be remedied by the build- went. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
northern part of the f,e'd the streams
of a torpedo factory at the New- lonj; line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every eharai ter, and its value
curry an abundant supi ly of water ing
port,
R. I., naval station.
Our navy in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
tliro'ighout th.i
W abreast of the times in the matter :he most extensively i ,ed blood medicine on the
market. For Rheumatism.
of sights, range finders and conning Catarrh, Sciulul.t, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Iliseasen and all other troubles
ILLINOIS i;il1Xlt DKAI),
tow ers."
Juetoan impure or poisoned Condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
Chicago. Keb. 19 Colonel Clinton
and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
It counter
Wains orth. ag, 67, owner and e.iit-o- r
system of a'l ntihen'.thy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
of the. Oak Park, 111., Iteporter-ArsuANARCHISTS THROW
strung, robust lie a .h. U'hcic the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
and
kuowtl throughout
Hocountry in connection with
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it tie:.ils. S. S. 8. supwork, died last jilght from
IN SPAIN plies it with the hc.i'.lhl'ul properties fmd juts splendidly in toning up find
bloo.i poisoning, which resulted from
reinvigorating the svsUm. It ejes down to the very bottom of all blood
a fractured ankle.
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints tin w:dch the ordinary
blood medicines h ive no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in
results,
"I nave found a cure f r the mls-r- y Kill Ono Woman ami Wound Others but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made its
entirely of
Ohjcvt Not Made Clear.
rn.ilaria poison produces" says
roots, herbs an barks of known healing and curative value.
It does not
K M. Jaiiws, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
the slihV .t trace of mineral in any form to d image the delicate
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
Madrid. Feb. 19. Anarchists at Contain
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case Rircclona yesterday threw a bomb ln parts of thi svstem. pud may be used by children with the same pood results
and perfect safetv as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S. ,
of chills or a bilious attack ln almost a crowd gathered in one of the prinno time; and it puts yellow jaundice cipal streets, killing one woman and it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
clean out of commission." This great seriously injuring another woman and years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
tonic medicine and blood purifier a child. The explosion caused much cause begin th.- - it e of S. S. S , wiite our physicians and they will send you
givts quick relief ln all stomach,
liamnge to buildings in the vicinity.
a book concerning your trouble, and will u'ive without charge any special
er and kidney complaints and the
The precise object of the anarchists medical advice lh.it is retpiired.
misery of lame back. Sold under Is not made clear, unless it was simTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, CA.
ply to terrify the populace.
suurantee tt All Dealers.
.
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Secret Service .Sleuths nml President
lUinself Have litem for Instant

lTe lXen at

lttx-ep-

t

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ions.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex FIfntkota Rooting

Washington,
19.
Foreign
Feb.
diplomats declare the secret service
guard
over President
maintained
Roosevelt equals that of any foreign
court. Kven the kaiser Is no better
looked after.
The excellence of this guard was
admirably shown at a rocont prejlden-tia- l
reception. In the line which filed
by to shake hands with the president

First and Ma rq act re

s.

HOI

1

H
k

U

,
.
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GIOMI f

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

kttp tvrylhlag la
most

at oak I outfit tho

foitldloat bar oomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agents In tlie Southwest for Joa. 8.
Wm. Iiemp and HU Louis A. Ii. O. Breweries: YelleMone,
ireen Hiver. W. H. Mc Prayer's Clcriar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, tha best Wineries
JJlstlllerles and Breweries In the Unltd States. Call and Inspect
our Stock end prices, or tits for Illus.rated Catalogue and Pries
List. Issued to dealers only.
tr--

m

0X)eV3sXOsK000

First National
Bank

Itus.so-Japane-

!!

Mell

Bached

Successor to
MELIXI ft EAKIN, and BACIIECUI
WHOLmALK DKALKHB IN

high-grad-

fjen-iratiu-

Chu.

O.

Consolidated Liquor Comj

j

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

Albaqoerqae, New Mexico

J. D. Eakln, President
O. alomt, Vice President.

:un-of-mi-

FORTY YEARS

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Potted line show liow the) president's
hotly guard holds liL
coiitxnttlcitl
pistols.
were 1.S0IJ people. .Scattered among
them in immaculate
evening dresa
were the secret service men whom
none suspected. They looked everybody over carefully
for concealed
weapons, bombs or knives.
Standing close to the president so us
to be practically touching him, wa
another detective ln evening clothes,
holding his hands across hU chest In
a peculiar manner.
The man was
like a statue, but his eyes were never
idle.
At the merest suspicion of a
threatening movement he would have
been ready with a cleverly concealed
weapon.
In addition to the secret service
Kuard the president U further fortified by his own ability to handle a
pistol which he always carries. Should
an anarchist make an attempt upon
Ills life he probably would find himself a badly battered target in a
twinkling.

United States
Depository

--

ClminlKTlalif s Onmh Itemed)' a l
Cough
"W'e prefer Chamberla'.n'g
,"
itemedy to any other for our
says Mr. I.. J. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich.
"It has also done
the work for as in hard colds and
croup, and we take pleasure in
It." For tale by all
chil-di'n-

o

Our shirt and collar work
fect.
Our "IHKMKii'nO
the proper thing. We lead
follow

IMPiaUAL

Is per-

Is

others

LACXDRV CO.

"OLD RELIABLE."

f

JL

Capital and
Surplus

$250,000
ESTABLISHED

O Of lYMtTY

IS7I.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most L'xcluslve Stock of Staple Orsceries
the Southwest.

In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

XOSX3JSKOSXOOSX)0XK

Citizen Want Ads for Results

ALBUQUERQUE

vovn.

rACG

CITIZEN.

EVENING

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

the

'

SCBSCIUFTION KATES
ywar by mail In atWanoe
One month bjr mall
month by carrier v llliln

$5.00

Om

Kitrrrd a
Act of

Thw only

wxxHul-cl- a

Oonjrxews

BO

X. M.,

matter at Hi rowtofflce of Albnquerque,
of Marrli 3, 1ST 9.

IHu.tratd dally

THE ALBrQCEUQCE CTTI.EN HAS:
In New Mexico.
The finest eqnlppnl Job
The latest report by Associated I "rem and Auxilinry

Park's Strain

Bred-to-la-

y

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoffs Strain Bred to Lay
Single Comb White Leghorns
$2,00 per 13; $12 per 100

Soutlirt.

Hargcr

News Sertlee.

F. S.

12th and Mountain Ko

Republicans Decide

Hy the adoption of a set of rule
and resuliu ionS ftoverniiiK primary
Convention, at it? session yesterday, the Itepuhlicnn Territorial iVntral
has provided an absolutely fair and just moans for settling the disc.r
In the Republican ran lea of Hernalillo county.
d
Any
peiwn will admit that the territorial committee ould
not throw out the Republican orsanlzatlon as it now exists in Hini.ililln
county and recognize the fusion faction, which yesterday demanded r
power
central
of
the
beyond
only
be
the
not
would
Such action
nltion.
The central
committee but It would be revolutionary In the extreme.
however, by adopting a set of regulations which would provide a fair
and wjuiire primary and Insure to every Republican the rinbt to speak his
mind through hiB ballot, has placed the Republicans in this county in position
to repudiate any man and any organic Uion displeasing to th.m and to run
their party affairs by the power of the ballot alone.
one
Moreover, a careful perusal of these regulations will convince any
arc- plain,
that they leave no loop hole for evasion or violation. They requisitions
I'ndcr such
straight to the point and definite in every detail.
every Republican can have a vote at a primary if lie will take the trouble to
do go.
Republicans, will be more than
The Citizen and. in fact, all
willing to listen to the voice of the Republican majority in this county as
shown by the ballots at a fair and square primary, with the 1. mocrats eliminated.
The fusion forces say that they hive a majority of the Republican of
this county without Democratic aid. That being the case, tothey can certainly
fear?
carry a fair primary election. What then can they have
them come into the primaries let them express their will with their
Lt
ballots and they will not only have the party organisation of the county but
administration
they will have the recognition of the territorial committee, the county.
and above all. the support of every genuine Republican in the
The territorial committee, by adopting rules and regulations which would
Insure fair play beyond all uuf stton. took the only equitable step for a final
and party lines
and convincing settlement of the question of party regularity
The present county organization is willing to meet the issue and to win or
It is only reasonable to suppose that the opposing faction
lose by the result.
will show the same fair mlndedness and go to the polls to secure the recognition which the territorial committee could not give under any other condition.
If the fusion forces have the Republican strength they claim to have,
If they have not the,, they
they can have nothing to fear from the Issue.
are not entitled to recognition an Republican under any circumstances.
to do Is to
I'nder the new primary rules, the thing for the Republicans
is right and get together hy letro to the polls, stand for what they believequestions
of difference and elimting: the voices of the majority decide all
inate the Democrats entirely.
So long as the fusion force continue to fue with the Democrats, they
only widen the breach and insure Democratic chance of success thereby deHut because they bolt in that
creasing the chances of Republican success.
manner, is no reason why the territorial organization should recognize them
bands down, without fair and square proof that they aie not merely bolters
but are instead the Republican majority of the county.
The
The matter of getting together is clearly up to the fusion force.
present Republican organization lias accepted the ruling of the territorial
The
body and Is willing to go to the polls on the merits of it strength.
Huestlon now Is. will the fusion forces be equally as magnanimous?adopted by
Following are the rules and regulations for the primaries as
with the
the territorial committee. The Citizen submits them to the people
feeling that no fair minded person will deny the justice of their terms:
1. The county committees shall fix the time and place of holding the
by pubprimary meetings In each precinct and give six days' notice thereof
lication In some newspaper of general circulation published in the county and
t.y posting such notices by hand bills in six different conspicuous place in
The precinct chairman cliall call tile meetings to order and
each precinct.
preside until u chairman of the meeting shall be elected.
2. The time fixed in all precinct in the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and village, shall be at D o'clock a. in. and the said meetings
be- Shall fcc 'kept open fufllclent' time for the orderly conduct of the business
r.mXb place of each meeting shall be definitely located and shall he ac
. ole to the voters of the ptvdiict.
C
of any n.ceUng shall call
4
At or before the time when the chairmanif any there be, shall select
in thf. iprecinct,
the same to order, eicli fictionfloor.
leader lo act for It tipftn the
challenger.
1
Fach leader so selected snail name one teller and one
6' The vote shall lie taken by ballot and the ballots dep. .sited In a box.
e.-...
rro.- -r
recent acle and shall be preserved and returned with a i
by the . bairman and secr. tary
tiftcate of such election, signedhalleng-by either one of the challengers, the
d
7
If anv vote shall
a declaration ni
voter 'whose vote is challenged, shall be .' quired to make
ubstance and effect as follows;
1
am a member of the Re.
I the undersigned, do hereby declare thai
s
xico and a supporter of its
poblican party in the territory of New M'
,n good faiih at the ensuing
to snp.-- rt
and do hereby pledge myself
g at- - to Congress and the nominee,
- for
1.
election the Republican candidal.county ticket, and vote for such candidates.
on
the
party
Republican
the
of
sb.,11 be"e',u.'..V t be - inted and dis.
lllanks for such decimation
count, . nun.ttcc and furnished at each pre- by
the
precinct
each
in
tribute
vo..-rs- clnct meeting for use by the
have been mad. the challenged vole shall
9.
When such declarations uuelialleng''d
v s shall
received without
All
counted,
and
he received
declaration.
making such
h. returned by the chairman
male
Said declaration w he
10.
.1, ... .. Itk. ,1... le,l!..l.i
to t he S.'Cret r of
iogcini-meeting.
of
th
secretary
and
pt.serv-- d by lilni un.il alter in- - terri-- i
be
shall
and
eoinmill
... -- .ia ....... ....tl.ii.a
the eountvi
no i...
n
...... vent on have
1 ..
In any contest that ni.iv a,i-- e over the election
.. ......
..oounlitee
.
no
I
'I"
of any delegate and shall be pcrmaiien..,
no- ivuns ri wrimiK
cerin
votes
and
the
count
hill
il. The tellers
iv-fiiny the highest
l.i the chairmen "f lb' no-- lings and the delegates
elected by the chairman and shall he receg- tier of v oi. s sh ill be
a Ihc dlllV elected delegate to he convention.
bv tin- county i
hy
il
illymg
.iv
le in the
nan in.
I'h.. count "f tne
12.
l.e :'ir. I'V !!le
h.ili
w lien
ait
umin
i
the
and
of
nai.er.
on a sh
I,
1,
r,.,.
(. ,'.,..
Such t.il:v sheet- - shall be returned together
tellers
other p: .. r he i. inbef 'i'.. required h.t' ,;;be ,eso in.retnb-urticd
o
on: in
with such
A celt le .It-- ' of election
13.
II y
'
,,l signed b tile ll lit lllll'l "'
tally she t an 111.- colli. t tliereo'l
of the meeting.
c. in mi' tee
- w b:. h .ir.- Inch por i!.-I n ' iti.
t. a - .in.
14.
p i i.. or tro
p. in. to
litigi. at I "in
hall tlx :he t ine for hol.iing tie
I"- kept o .il for ai
t he in. el nut shall
t, p. m. to i p. in., and in such
li(,ii
The limi
any time during
to vol
claiiuMii; the
1.
h .11 hot he
herein prov ide I may I.. .Men, te l. bit' tl
i "bait in hi
I! i i. Cursiitii of the Reiaibli' .in c, n- Tl:.- in. in n.-in ivhii-la.v ought to he -- omewhat diseoucert- tral eommitlee still held hi- - job
shel - tli.it hay hi en Informing the eontlding
uig to the
tiubl'i bow Ion a and out' lie lea.'.v a a The Ri publican chairman as never
slrongi-ponulit- in hi.- - i:i'e iniong the Itepnbla iins than he is to
lor
''"hen- .ir.- - tliirn great reasons for Ins popularity which the enem'es of
day,
loyal to the
the chairman overlooked in their tight against him- - lie
to his party -- and to his friends; the-- e are three quallilcs prominent
among those who would vilify lilni. , president Lincoln's
hy their
when they
old saving about fooling the public, aptly applies to ). "'Mlnmli'i
Rursum too
The people bavu known
undertake to denounce him.
Jong to be fouled by a Democratic pre.
mm-mitt-

1
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DEALERS

teenth National Irrigation congress
anil Interstate Industrial exposition,
ha a little talk he would like to make
to the members of the various committees of the big show that will tak
place In Albuquerque next fall, and
requeu that all be present at
meeting to bo held at the Irrigation
congress headquarters in the Commercial Club 7:30 p. m. Friday.
All members of all committees of
the Irrigation congress, the Interstate
Industrial exposition and the Twenty-eight- h
Territorial fair are urged t
attend this meeting as the matter
to he discussed is of vital importance.
Ail persons belonging to these committees w ill please not forget thU

TEEEGRAPHIC MARKETS

St

Sl. I amis Spelter Market.
l.nnis. Feb. tl. Spelte,- 4.7a.
-

1

SI. I.ouls Wool
S'. I.oiiis, Feb. Hi..

unchanged.

Market
Wool

steady;

New York Money Mork t.
New Ymk, Feb. in. Prime mer"The Vendetta" tonight at Elk'
cantile paper ."iliti per cent; money
theater.
on call steady. lVsft'ZU per cent.
Degree of Honor will meet this
evening at 7:30 in Odd Fellows' hall.
New York Met ill Market.
New York, Feb. 1. Isad quiet,
Oun club will meet tonight at the $3.li."i 'ii S.7"; lake
copper 3 ' i '! 4 'a
office of Frank Hubbell al 7:30 to Silver
dti'.c.
hear report of committee.
1

1

;

CoHT lUtliuiil Tim la.v.
The "Simpatico" club will give its
New York, Feb. IS. At the met;
third regular dance this evening
exchange today a further reduclio
the Woman's Club building.
pound was made
f "4 cent p'-Knigiiis of Columbus meet tonight ill grades of copper In both hi,l tin
ked prices.
at Red Men hall at ! o'clock. All
members are urged t" be present as
t
Important business will be transuded.
Piixlutf .Market.
;
Wheat- - .May H3 'i
July
a
tonight
with
The Klks entertain
Corn May no ;S : July
Coldance for the members of "The
lats .May .'.'I ; July 4 3
lege Pennant" cast. The affair is enPork- - May
11.37'n. July J 11.0
tirely Informal and the Klks and their
Rani May $7.32 s; July $7.r,3e
evening
friend anticipate a pleasant
Ribs- - M.
Jti.tn; July $6.70.

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
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TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.
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Shoe Co.

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY

KINDSALL

PRICES

TRY THEM

Pr ton of 2,000 pounds
Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

r00Oftt000OfK)fK
The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER

A NO

THIRD
Direct Iinpnrttrs uf It.V.i.ui

Complete Line of Groceries.
Goods, Lucia Olive Oil, Macaroni, Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon
Kami'.v

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and I.i.piors.
Trade bolicited. Phone Orders Promptly

LORENZO GRADL Prop.

PHONE 1029

WHEN UP TOTN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largst and Oldest Place in the City.

J. P. MORELLI

iches ilments
and Kidneys,
of the
It Is wrong to itu? the SI unaeh or
or Kidneys.
stimulate the Heart
nerves simply
These weak insol
My R.'st ira'iv c
need more strength.
made
is the only I rescript ion
West TIJeras Ave.
to see- press! v for these nervm.
will be to mill
ing
oii personally
you free my new booklet ellti'leil,
I'or Kliouniatm Sufferer.
I
will also sen I the
"Win' To li.
Th uulek relief from pain alfor.l.M
k today.
It will surely Interest
by applying Chamberlain's l'ain Halm
Ail ln
Dr. Shoop. llox s,
makes it ii favorite with FUlTirers
AM dealers.
sciatica.
lame
from rheumatism,
back, lumbago. 1111 I deep state, and
ROOMS I'tlH RENT.
muscular pains. Tor sale by all
Nicely furnished rooms with usi druggists.
of bath, s'cam heut and all convenCratge.
No invalids. Hotel
CAMUKS.
I fKlVS IIOMK MAIir
iences.
STOKE.
S.Acr avenue.
'ALTON'S 1UU'
so promptly re
St inia. li. Heart

m

The
telephone
prreervea
your health, prolongs your life
and protect your home.
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ALL

Finest Domestic and Imported

Ladies Tailor
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Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
we ik
how
To ixp'.ain in person
lead to Stomach
Stomach
e kness. I am sure would interest
all And l! is the same with we
This is w hy
or weak Kidney

.

.

.'.

1

I
wish that I might talk with all
of
sick ones about the actual rau

.
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KaiisitH City

.

11
Kansas City. Fib. lit.
ceipts 7101a. Market .1 to lac b.gh r.
sout hern
Southern steers $l.'iOfu
ows $2 611 'n 3. 7i i stockers and

li.iin.

.

.

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'llion Paellie
Pref. el
Amalgamated Copper
r. s. s
Preferred

.

H4U

.

GRANDE LUMBbH

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

$6.50

s k,

S3'--

York Central

'11

7.

1

New

U

RIO

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares lew
and the worries fewer.

GALLUP LUMP COAL

7.011.

flg-ur-

Convenience - Comfort - Security

BEST

Ol'k Slin ks.

New

Atchison
Preferred

1

To
on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Just as cneap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

cmomcmomomcmo3eKmoocmo

President.

;

6 0n.
receipt
Sheep
slea.lv Muttons $l..10fo r,.r,i
$11.21
li.sii. range wethers

I

Hi.
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r,i

go.

GIVE US A CHANCE

;

II

1

Wholesale and Retail

W

equipped for business
and solicit your orders.

The Women's Home Missionary soCI 1I1 11 go Livestock.
ciety of the F. M. K church will meet
Chicago,
Feb. 1. Cattle receipts,
3
with
at
o'clock
tomorrow afternoon
17.000. Market strong. Reeves $3.yr.'fi
317
Third
W.
II.
South
Matson.
Mrs.
$ .so 'it 4 7
.in; cows and heifer
street. A cordial invitation is given
ixans $3. 7 a '11 4. fill; calves Jii.Za'n'
igregation.
to all ladles of the
.00; westerns 1 4.tio fir 4. 75 ; stockers
ind feeders $2.70'i( 4.811.
12,000.
Sheep receipt
Market
AT STRONG'S BOOK STORE
year-ing- s
itrong. Westerns $3.2"i 'u a .ail
t ",n ',1 11.30, lambs $.1.1111 1 li. I'll;

i

Quality the Best

Mcintosh hardware

We are now fully

(

Walking

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

PHONE 251

liii-ag-

pl

lirifi or crnnris

First and Marble

i

est,

e goods

Prices the Lowest

J

THE HKN'TY SF.R1F.S.
13 Titles.
They are printed on an extra qual
ity of paper, from new plates, and
quality of cloth,
bound in the
stamped on back and side in Inks
from unique and attractive dies. List
30c
price 7'ic per volume. Our pri
... 1. Among the Malays.
... Z. Ronnie I'rincU Cliailie.
3
.
Roy Knight. The
. . . 4. Htnvc.--t
of Ihe ttravc.
. . .
i. I '.y England's Aid.
. . .
6. Ry Pike and Dyke.
7. Hy Right of Conquest.
.
.
pluck.
. . .
&. Hy Sheer
'.1. Captain
.
.
Jiayicy's Heir
... a Cat of Rubastes.
...11. CoJ. Tliorndyke's S,..-i. l'J.
'ornet of Horse.
... 3. ir.isnii .and R i v en.

count for

20 per c
cash o

and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivatcrs; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
v;
adaDted for Alfalfa Fields. Siueichakrr maomc
worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
rpnairs for our

r

Met-llm-

I

STRONG
BLOCK

Implements

Colonel W. S. Hopewell, chairman
of the board of control of the Six-
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t rges That
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lloM-vvel-

tonight and another change tomorrow
night for the remainder of the week.
These new pictures are mostly comic
number "'d very amusing. Ten and
twenty cents will be the price asked
will be given
and two performance
The
each evening at 8 and 8:45.
matinee will commence hereafter at
3.
R is the intention of the Crystal
people to present everything that is
new unj entertaining in the way of
moving picture and Illustrated songs
and present a complete change twice
Mondays and
week upon
each
Preparations are being
Thursdays.
made for amateur night upon a large
settle, both this Friday night and the
As nearly as possible
one to eunu
new face will be seen each of these
amateur nights and the prices will
not be raised. Thus the patrons will
get something extra for their ten and
twenty-cen- t
pieces the customary
moving picture show and a program
of amateur thrown in without extra
charge. Some new tilings have .arrived in the way "f handsome souvenirs for the ladies ami the.--e will be
sttirted off next Friday afternoon.
The ladles will get these without extra
charge.

-ti-l

t.--

GET TOGETHER
lialiinaii
Allen, I

nor

Largest and Most CompleteLine Ever bown in This City

5R

000000OCK)0000

The Crystal presents a change of
moving picture and illustrated songs

Farming

Hopping 1

PICTURES TONIGHT;

i

27f

ZX4

321 SOUTH SECOND

ALlUQUtRQUE. N. M.

in.

BUY NO W

REPAIRS
FINE NEW STOCK

Sampson

&

Rug,

9x1 2, in our stock, $40 cash

SALE OR RENT

CRYSTAL CHANGES

--

Selkirk Wilton

Bicycles

Eggs for Hatching

"WE GET TIIE NEWS F1IIST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

ni'l

Any

ladies and gentlemen.
AM) YOU CAN'T Sli:Nl MORE THAN NINE nolXAIlS A WEIIK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

In New Mexico and tlic boot ad-

THC ALBCQrEKQUE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Ilrpubllran telly and weekly newspaper of the
"
The adToratn of Itrpnbllcan principle and the "Square

-

F.H.STRO.

dty Umlta

newsparKT
medium of Uie Soutliwcwt.

31et the

fniiKtnv

Furniture, Crocker)

rs

MANAGING EDITOR

,

UTROMQ
BLOCK

health, recreation,
Ko difference what has brought you to New Mexico
Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. EveryThere you find typical ranch lite
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privation cut out.
They
ohoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Moat picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, a you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabin or houses, fine board and Last and best of all, a Jolly good crowj

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

--

-

sport
observation you will like The
Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. body or
does, and the reasons Is obvious.

W. S. STRICKLER

vertising

'

iamily Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1 036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Clou Treatment

i
i
oo

CRADl & CIANNINl, Props,
109 South First Street
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PAGE

NOTICE

SANITARIUM COMMITTEE! MOTHER LAY THREE DAYS

REASONS WHY

MAKES

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

DECISION

WITH DEAD BABY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

FOLDING

(Members Are In Santa Fe
day Looking at Sltes-W- IH
Be Entertained Here.

It is a home industry.

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

f

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE..

At Consistent

NUE

Prices

To-

ium.

FOR

SANTA

INTERCOLLEGIATE

SUPERINTENDENT IS HERE

BASEBALL LEAGUE
I

v

iilsci-H-

Iiools

s. I..

IMiiiim to Include TiiTitory
III Schedule
Nylc of

the

I

MACHINERY

EE

or romliiioii
on
Apprentice ScliooN
Are llelnlnl.

ISemi Tell
I. hie

OmM

nlversiti.

Thi' students of tlie university ur
very jubilant over their recent victory In the basketball same with the
team from the Agricultural college.
The game xxhm mi exceptionally fine
one. The boys from l.ajt Cruces were
considerably heavier than the varsity
ooy but were outpolnteil in everything that makes a good basketball
player quickness of eye. head work
and footwork.
The university teum made surprisingly few fouls. The score was 44 to
2.1.
This Katne closes t lie basketball
season and leaves the university the
territorial champions.
Practice for baseball will begin In
a few days and the probabilities are
that the school will have a very
tuning team. Preparations are being
made for the organization of an intercollegiate baseball league which will
Agricultural
include the university.
college, Socorro School of Mines, Military institute at Jtoswell and the University uf Arizona at Tucson. Some
very
inter, 'sting
college
baseball
games limy be looked forward to this
spring ami in the fall.
A meeting of the student body was
heid at the regular Monday assembly
and ofiicers fur the permanent organization elected. J. K. Tascher wan
selected for president, Kenneth Heald
vice u tsidi ni, calm uiiil lioss secretary-treasurer,'
and Clover Kmmons
cheer leader.
Final returns from the last play of
t
the Dramatic club, The till! 1
Hehind Me." have been made and a
very neat sum wus realized by the
club. 1. It. Ijine deserves special
credit for bis work as manager of the
play.
A banquet was given by the club
to the members of company (J who
assisted In presenting the play, at the
university dining hall on Saturday
evening. Covers were laid for thirty-fiv-

Bean, superintendent of machinery on the Santa Ft coast lines,
S. L.

arrived from the west this morning
In the private car ,,f Superintendent
t.. J. lUbson.
Mr. IJean is suffering
from a stubborn cold and will remain in the city the remainder of the
week to see if he can't dislodge It.
Regarding the mechanical departin
ment of the coast lines. Mr.
said that the department was fully
caught up with its work and that
short hours like those in vogue at the
local shops are the rule all along the
line.
root ion work Is discontinued all over the. system. San Bernardino is the only place where ixny
improvements are being made and
the rebuilding of the shops there was
so far advanced whm the pan!.- came
last fall that it could nut lie stopped
I!t-.-

lr.t

Very well.

The working force at many of the
shops have been i lit down as well as
the shortening of the hours. No men
laid off but the place of
hive
itn n who have quit of their own accord have n.t been (Hied. At Wins-lowhere ii.'lii men were working
last fall, only 14s are nt work now.
Winslow. however, shows a greater
loss in proportion to the number of
men usually employed than any other plac on the clust lines.
Mr. I lean says that the apprentice
schools established by the mechanical
department of the Santa Fe last fai1
are showing Mattering results. Th
const lilies
hav Hire,- of thest
schools one hen-- , one at San
and one at I'oint Itichmond.
All are holding daily sessions.
The
local school has about thirty students.
The apprentices are given an hour of
study and instruction every day and
nothing Is deducted from their pay.
Mr. II. an had the
misfortune of
breaking his left wrist last December
at his home In I.os Angeles while
in his y ml. The
A committee from the varsity class-e- n pruning a f'U't
arrangements
on ga e w.ij,
is making
for the an. la Her lie was
cement
nnal Washington birthday banquet, pi eci pi 'a im him oi.to .t
,s
which vlll be held on Saturday even- s,,!i walk
The I'i
ing, February 2.'. It N expected that but it Will ile several lll.'Hllls before
all of the students, the n'miini of the he can us.- - it again.
aehool and the fatuity and board of
regents will be present. Tito committee feels sure thai this will be the GUN CLUB COMMITTEE
bent banquet yet held on ilii.- - occasion.
y
of the
The
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Khiva and Kstrella societies, held a
week ago hist Monday in assinioly,
was one of the best debates the stuTlie members of the Albuquerque
Tue subject (iun
dents have ever heid.
who went to the farm of
was,
"Resolved that Koman lidsm F. A.club
Hubbell near I'ajarito MonHas Had a. Greater Influence in tne day
to look over the ground which
Development of literature Than
the club proposes to make into a
The debate was handled in shooting
park, returned to the city
a way that showed a thorough insight
night. In the party were F. A.
team, Monday
into the question. Tile
liubbeil, Frank Kalph. Charles Quier,
g
of .Mis-e- s
Allen. Smith and Harry
Johnson arid J. It. Farwell, the
l'ride, supporting the negative side of engineer.
Tin.' spirits of the memthe question, was awarded the victory. The Khiva team consisted of bers of the club are not as high as
before the engineer made a
Messrs. Wagner. Kellui and llaldwln. they were
The university debating team, con- report on the cost of building a dam
sisting of Messrs. Tascher. I laid win which will be needed to cmpolid
duck lakes.
and Heald. who are to represent the water for
The engineer reported that tne co-'- t
university in the irtereollegiate debuilding a dam necessary would
bate with the Agricultural college in of
It
Albuquerque on the 2ith of the lie close to a thousand dollars.
month, is working li;i r and promises will have to be several hundred feet
at one place seven feet high.
lo win the honors ,q the territory in long and
Such a dam. however, xxl.l give tne
debate.
100 aires of water
K. S. Si. iv r of the board of club about
11. in
Members of the club do not beiieve
regent ,ias offered a prize for a discan
they
afford to p;i so much
play in manual i raining, and some of that
w hat sport they .an g.-- t
money
for
in
departthe
students
the
scientific
ment are jit work very i nt )iiii.istlc-wll- out of the proposition In five years,
which is the term of the lease Mr.
ii: the pt epar.itlou of their exHubbell proposes to make the club on
hibits.
The Jl.mi'J the elub
the property.
wi.l have to spend for improvements
t)ie
beginning
.s nit all tin cost.
ii
HE WAS PARTICULAR
A man v iil ll.lVe to be hired ;o w .it. h
the p'ur tne ear around-inimitte;
will
The
ABOUT HIS TRUNK
meeting if toe . lull called for
r..'. at'e rioioi at the ottiee o!
Hubbell.
Waiinil line Thai Could Take ( 'a ri
of rive cxx Suits anil All
iA HOME REMEDY
Ihe I'tHiiii-aic- ,
hi-e-

ix-t"-

-

e.

.

inter-societ-

con-Jstin-

The committee is expected to return to Albuquerque tonight or tomorrow. The final meeting wiil be
held
this city either tomorrow or
Frb.iiy, and it is very essential that
Albuquerque get busy. However, li.
president of the Commerj. Hrooks,
cial club, and several other prominent citizens, Including the local members of the synoilicnl committee, are
alive to the need of action and are
preparing to show the committee Albuquerque hospitality and generosity.
Tlie program outlined by the reception committee Includes drives about
the city and to the Inexhaustible number of favorable sites that they have
to offer to the sanitarium, and receptions. AU Albuquerque is requested
to assist in entertaining the visitors.
Regarding the Importance attached
to showing the committee that Albuquerque Is the most desirable place
for the sanitarium, a prominent citizen said:
"There is at present so much going
on and many of our most prominent
men are interested in tlie political affairs, in the coming irrigation congress, in the business excursion on
and In the present pressthe cut-of- f
ing civic matters, that there is danger of not Impressing this important
committee wltn the general wish of
our citizens to secure this great bless,
big for our sick and suffering. While
we have a most excellent Institution
here, it is too small for the demands
made upon It. and with the largely
Increasing number of invalids who are
.ur city we
constantly coming int
will be driven by necessity to put up
a hospital In the near future If we
are unable to secure th one now contemplated.
"Willie each city In the territory
applying for the sanitarium has Its
own specl-.i- l
advantages, we are decidedly of the opinion that Albuquerque is the best place for It. We feel
confident that tne eommitteo will on
the final vote decide impartially for
the city which promises to best further the growth and prosperity of the
hospital when elected.
It is not so
mu.h the questroi f which one will
give the most In land and money to
start the institution, but which one
will year by year help Ihe most Inwards supporting
the hospital by
gifts, by imtieiil.s and by advertising
btitig in outsiders.
so us t
What
::
e'ty
ino '.'e the best medical
'
Vie.:'y will be abl,. to fur-- n
.lent in.l nurses, attendants
fish
to the best ad- cooks Hid helper
vn n t a ge "
Wnat city will be most
easy of ii cess from all points by Pull
mans so as to afford comfortable ac- oommoilntloiis for the suffering''
Albuquerque will not only do more
at the start lo help the sanitarium
than any other city In the territory
but while presenting equal, If not su
pern if I'linnitie advantages, will with
out doubt in every way best foster
and Miiiport the institution when on
esia nusueii. I.H us all make It our
business to see some members of th
committee while here and tell (hem
that we want the hospital located
here mi. I. th.tt we will do our best to
care for-i- t
it is placed here.
While this city does not want to de
pi ive any oin. r city m 'his territory
ot wn.it belongs to It by right, we
want everything that belongs to ug
and we at this lime especially need a
111

ser-V!:--

.

ftr

sanitarium."
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Are you looking for immrrTilng'f lle- been
of Th
p .. k member the want columns
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especla.
hs
benefit.
It talks to the people and
ma rv th'y talk to you

let u rn iiu as
s.i.o, lis trey can a t nn of their
I'.ert Harber. of F.lton, Wis., says:
I
It Is
eastern farms
niarkable how
have only taken four dose
of
many i f them
T ft men."
your Kidney and Bladder Pllli and
I
"V"i inn also siy. conclude Mr. hey have done for me more than
"that I.e. ll, ir.l Wo. I couury icy other me l.c.ne has ever done.
move over t, AIL . I. pie que dur-W- e Mr. Harber refers to reWltt' Kidney
leg lie irrigation congress.
at i
md rtladJe- - Pills
They are sold by
a! .Tiling. "
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122 North Soeond

WM. IOM)E, Prop.
M AUMIKIl.
Galvanized Iron Work
No liiallcr xi lull xour I fe Im. Ihs n
I
will start jou ililit again; xxill (.11
207
Central Av. Phone 1515
Consul! a Reliable
xou i.oxx to control friends noil cue.
Dentist
Mile- -.
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11111 Set of Tt-tl- i
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Kank
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$150 up
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KATIKDAY, I'KII. 1, we will
mence our Cut Price Grocers
Be sure and get a price inc. Cteaee
and examine the goods and afiar
buying and you are not sattrfted wm
will cheerfully reurn your money.-Pt- .
cans Log Cabin maple ?yruj.
60r EiiRlIsh Breakfast tea
36n
60c unculured Japan toa
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
2i
8 bars Diamond C. soap
lb
4
cans Sugar Corn
'ii
3 Vi lb4 prunes
2v
15c Tomatoes large can
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ALBUQUERQUE

lam-il-

GROCERY SALET

W$t Railroad Avno

408

ll--

Automobiles dally to jxHivt ta
the Ustancia Valley. Special
to Golden, San Pedro and Mtrr
points.
Automobiles for rent by tb
day or hour In and about the dry.
Parties holding special round ln
tickets to Estancla and return rami
exchange them for hourly servlc
In the city or other points.
For further Information
at the General Ticket orSr
and garage, 408 W. Copper
Alb'uquerque, New Mexico. Fboa
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North Second1

6

FINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
IN TIIL CITY

THIS

Advertise

1

Prof. J. M. Reed

t

e

3 5c

Supper

i

'

6 to 9
Breakfast
Dinner
12t2- 5:30 to 7i3W
Supper
35c
MRS. M. f. MY ens, Proprietress

25c

Breakfast

i.

1

Well-Lighte- d

Dinner

.

!

Room. Prompt. Courteous Service.
Music While You Kat, Number I Meals

Lare;e,

m

th.
.nt
of

West Centr
PHONE 4

The Home Restaurant

neighboring curtain, which hung from cull
the poles of Mr Thrane's berth.
ll.- then hastened to ( d and a n.x
i.oi;.
w ail.-lollsK
developments.
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GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

KXAMINATION KRtE

liimhle quicklx
out and removed the pink rib. -- eiilallons.
ti
oon from Die curtain to which It had Iiisiiiiiiiii-- . iIiIk. iiioilgagesi. piiienls,
been pinned and placed
it
on tin- inn niloii. a nil nil
Iinanelal il.ril.

hoi

-

;

Do

.S?4

Mr

--

a Priceless
you should not allow youreyea
to be treated except by a competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you- free just whatI can do for your eyes, and

xir

.v

tory is going the rounds on Kr-- :
iambic, formerly
basso with
Verlet of the Opera Comique
The company
left
Iiulsvllle one
night
bound
for Memphis.
Mr.
Thane, the cellist of the party, was
asleep In his berth and Mr. liamble
was preparing for bed just opposite.
A prim, precise oil maid was fiiss'ng
about behind the curtains of the berth
next to Mr. Thrane. After a time Die
Old maid clothed in a wrapper emerged from her berth and went down
the dimly lighted aisle to the ladles'
dressing room
B.i'.oe golin;. how-e- x
er, she p'l.lied a pie
f pink ribbon on the iii tati..-- . o h,.r berth so
would
that she
make no mistake when
she returned. When the good woman
A

t

--

GOOD Possession,
SIGHT
and
Is

st

1

u

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

irnXMlif.1
I liilniiuiiil
Tlie
without asking a stfngle queist Am,
name nml mxiimiiuii or cxcrv cHllci.
So call (he rut ore In- - (old.
lie will tell you what you nilloil
for anything you want lo knon
mbliv tluit villi llO OII glMKl,
Arc you In iniiihle of any klml?
lilscoiiteiiti-l- ,
iinliiippv or ikk
vi illi life'.'
Iluie you any
V or m st troiilili'M Hint niiiioy
o inn iter what your tiiuililcH
.von?
may le yon
ll lie told of ibeiii nml
ri'ivhe the iroiiT mlvliv.
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Would y
like m h i
figure, but
bo
ca pe the til',
"I want lo buv I trunk.
or the - 1 u - sick.
e.l kit.g exel
without any ado
'
'l
boi't w a i:t any V ie.se ,,M fashioned 1: J ' .1.. t ef th
g M ess, f eh-- '
lift-kin. I, but dU
ut .in.l
k
to the
St
.d
Till '1
one of th isp new .in s w hi h opens up
like an umbrella, I have j.i.--t IcijLilr tb.s inexpensive mixture:
S ounce
five suits of ii tiling and ail the Mjrrno'i. '.. ounce Fluid F.xtru. t
I want
cara Aromatic and 3'j ounces
things that g with them. :i
Sim plrx.
Take a teaspoonful after
a tila.e to put them. Salit
t.
meals nnd at bedtime, and in a few
The goods were delixei.
week., you can be as fit ph ysi.-- iy
guest .,; the A vara.lo.
as a ti.vp. M.x these ingred ents at
home if you wish, but see that you
uf.sidknci:
r to.
202 VOItTU KD1TH.
APPLY OLD
M.irmola in .1 ealo I package.
TOWN
'hi n ri ih .t acts quicker.

PROFESSOR

m:iiivr

Ill Which
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On exhibition now at

at

.IOKI--

'

$7.50 to $17.50

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

n

-

A

REDUCED RATES I

ri

.

three, ti ml
the tea- - of

Itittlllt

Ihe
that
afternoon
nn: cuic;i; HO.
mother had asked him to see that I.OCATKII
the baby was given a Christian burial
TKIi. llHrrWMA l lltsr M,
and that the Infant would be buried
smxjxk sTitin rrs o
late today. He .said the case was
.u.vi-very pathetic am that th,. mother
had undoubtedly suffered severely. It
Is understood that slips have been
thi: woin.us .
taken to give her proper car, moil
she has recovered.
A PIS UT1C.XI.

-

J-

GO-CAR- T

ic--

Man-daln-

RecHn na

THE ALLW1N FOLDING
the cart
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

iSlir.D TllltOl t.ll PSYCHIC

Several small children with dirt
brgrlnied faces and tattered clothing
played about tlie house- - or attended
to the father.
This was the scene which met the
KH.e of Key. Father Mandalarl of
the Immaculate Conception church,
when he ca!le-.-l at the llruno home
today aflcr ht. hud heard that there
w
is a woman there needing aid.
The Bruno home Is at 14J(j South
Second slreet and stands just a few
fii t from the sidewalk where people
are passing m all hours of the day
and night. The child whs born Monday but whs dead at birth. The tiny
body was laid o,, the top of a dresser
in tlie room. In full view of he mother, and covered with a
few
thin
clothes. The husband
and fathe-went to get a physician and to see
Father Mandalarl. The doctor was
called and then, it Is said. Bruno
stopped al n saloon and had a few
drinks wllh friends. He became Intoxicated and for thrt-- days the woman lay in her bed. It is said, without
proper care and food. The police
were iiolltieU of the conditions
this
morning by neighbors, but declined
to take any action in the case, saying
tnat ll was outside o! their jurisdicTlie physician did
tion.
what be
could to cue for the woman.
A
Citizen
reporter,
accompli n
by a deputy sheriff, visited the Bruno
home at 11 i clock this morning. .Mrs.
Bruno was lying on her hack on a
soiled and mussed bed. She was weak
bill able to talk.
She sai l that she haj..seut her husband for the doctor and the priest
when ihe baby was born, but that
he bad become intoxicated en route.
She said that he did not frequently
become drunk, but was ordinarily a
steady worker. When asked where
the child was stn lifted her hand
weakly and pointed to the dresser.
"I want lo see Father Mandalarl."
she said. "I want the baby burled."
he dresser and the. bed wc-ithe
only pieces of furniune in the loom.
A rag carpet
covered ihe Moor. A
boy about 12 years of age opened
the door and told the deputy sheriff
that the baby would be buried this
afternoon.
"We are going lo make
a little coffin for it." he said. The
mother and son spoke to each other.
Then the mother lookc-toward the
report.-and said that Father
would be there presently. It
seemed to cheer her.

111
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W"Km

AN A4VOI XT OF
SOMK OF TIIK
11I..M AKK Altl.i: TIIIM.S ACCOM-P- l

did

not know her condition until today,
with electric cars passing
a
only
block away and with a telephone ill
the next house, Mrs. Dominlek
Bruno, wife of a Santa Fe shop employe, ,i y betwixt life and death for
three days while the lifeless body of
a newly born baby reposed on a
dresser in the same room.
In an adjoining room, m from the
effects of excessive drinking.
Is
It
said, was the father of the child.

i
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by neighbors

Suri-oun.le-

CONGRESS hojq.ed

Ii

At-

i

COUNTY

ATTEND

Pathetic Case Brought to

tention of Officials This
Morning by Neighbors.

liev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church
of
this
city, and Kcv. John Meckel, pastor
of the First Presbyterian churea of
Alamogordo. were the last of the sanitarium committee to go to Santa Fe,
having departed for the Ancient C'ty
on Ihe early morning (rain. The other
members of the committee went last
night.
Tiie Commercial club at Santa Fe,
headed by Judge John It. McFle. a
member of the synod ton I committee,
is showing the committeemen every
courtesy today. The program include
drives to the various sites tor sani
tariums in the vicinity of (he town
and n reception and banquet, all expenses paid. Santa Fe has a very
elaborate plan to secure the sanitar-
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SEVEN WONDER

EMIKEl YIELDS
- mpm,m,

evexixo citizen.

r:iM:snY. i Kimt.vnv

OF TOD AY'S WORLD, ONLY FEW MONTHS
OLD, ECLIPSE OLD ' SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD"

ross

eHy

tinier. They still wemh heavily in
the balance, yet tiny uie f ti M.i
1j
j
t.ie ai'ionipiishi'i'.'ii Is of the
fi
j
months.
l'l esent day erniiis knows no eon-- j
ms of
fiiies. The
are)
Con fi (1 ence 1 1 d s Kecove red a n d the lea'llies leuof today.the ancienn
More than1
ever I fore n) man V:nw wlut n day'
Money situation Resumes
may bring forth.
Kan.y f you can the bailors of
Normal Conditions.
the world's affairs of the long d".vd
enturios Jropi ed upon the eariii today.
K. Fi
' 'i the
slock
Wli.it would he their Impressions of
luring tin' ui'i'k there were
our
methods of travel,
a t u :t t i
.if imp"' I. nit
U oj'no-;- '
communication,
maun f.ietiirlnir. living
(
ho' 't
" n: ihu ii'il hi" o nr less
:il. even their one time
,;n .slinks, but it i'nnii;!r.i' and. If you
t'Vli;. Ml
niank.hiiig?
patlnie,
tiV''r 'J'I in ki'i in il ln'i s. The favorite
they1 think of even the
is
ually
What
won'.
however,
irr.i
.)'
ti: ,i niitvr "f history, rniil it? pyramids coin pa rnl to the new 4S-ny building now Hearing compleeffort in tin. financial district ore
.liui it.--. t'.inliil'Miro tion in New York? What of the pres
i'i i .i i i) rt.iiiiv
i'.' im'" l i oiisiiHrulily. ent day wonders on every hand?
ha a
Ml" Ill"',
.1H
Illl'k't illlS Settle
wonders of thu last few
The 'i'
(i'KVV
ll'.IIMll conditions. nneiths arc:
I'l Til
iUo i i..tih' fu'i'l." "ii
collateral '
New York's
ofliee 1. nil ling.
anil "".1 l iir.iw i.r-- i tinl "
:;it.Oiii-tn- n
new
Tile
ocean gr.
Uiff'.ful'y in so mi us ii.'. 'In' .ii .i'iTiii""
I.Us:ta!l;a.
o
'y
i o:n pa o L.
at
in
the
rt.iltt
The war airships li'dim pcif-t'iilow
Th' rel'ef ili eloped in tin' lii'in y in Mliiirope. t
ironr.i's ansa hint o' wireles.
nit uf
has been tlic
nvir"t workings
It
uf t.utur.i f m i
?
mui mmm
:tu safely In- - said thit roa i.in nn n
The powerful elect tie locomotive
mmw
two,
fcn the money market
has been more for railways.
!! as more raiii.l.
a
c.i rn fii-tr- ,
thin
The camera phonograph.
W
t
any
tn
other ili'pa mi'ii t uf business.
'
Kdison's J 1. mm concrete liou-eW
it
p.ive:-thimportant
This
built In twelve hours.
i1
wiiy f.r ri a'l.iiHtiiuMii eisew lore.
These are by no means the "seven
"W.- ore
iil desrt ti intf from an abmodern wonders of the world:" tio
normal level l.i tin- normal, and the are the seven wonders of today. Th"'
rH--more exemplify the commercial spirit of
ii.iu
e.ifs im
nr)ri.iil' in tuiiH" divisions than in the times; are prophetic of future
BTher. In the stuck market, fur in- - wonder developments. They certainhas been ly hold down their side of the scales
taunt. Ihe rea IJus.im-n- t
mnr'n more emphasized than in thi against the wonders of HUT 1!. C
merchandise markets. There liaM
In their peculiar line later creatie n no urp.in izi il ur ai liticial res st-- ! tions have not surpassed tlie old wonto a decline in the rates fin ders. These were:
d
There has becM sunn'
gnuriey
The Statue of Zeus at olympia.
opposition to the decline in
The Hanging Cardens at liabylon.
the effort to check
rtrunv but beyond
The Colossus at Rhodes.
iiiiitK m:i: tiii: si:vi: woNimits OI' TODAY'S WOULD,
nothing remark- the- panic, thc-r- e
The Mausoleum at Ilalicarnassus.
. i
t i
.1
i
ah'n- lo interfere with the readjustVin'HH
The Pyramids of Egypt.
The Tetni le of Arlemus at Hphesus.
ment in securities.
The 'Walls of liabylon.
Of the.--e ancient wonders all that ruins of the walls of Hubylon.
in "hf main the stuck market lias
I
yiriiU-I" natural forces during tlie
T
last Jhrev months. In the commod-ii- y tile rapidity with which this Issue effect upon tin- - market. It is 'quite
PUT t II T
was taken is encouraging, the city possible in view of the jecent rally
markets, howrver, especially
products, the situatinn is government should take note of the '.hat pi Ices may sag off for a period,
rad'r.illy difforent; for In tliat nuar-t- r fact that there Is a limit to tlie strain i specially should unfavorable news
ibT are very few industries, which can be Impose-- upon the city's transpire. We look, however, for no
whith are not more or less under tlie credit, and that there should be a ib cldi d reaction; but rather for fr
domination of great conililniiti.ins, policy of curtailment in the extrava- ciueiu lluctuations to and fro nn, u
degood
.Much
nlMp policy has distinctly heen to gant expenditures which hive
trading
market.
New York city government pends upon the outlook of the crops
!nin values in jsjiite of decliiiMii;
l'trnni3. This wholesale effort lo for stveral years past. Municipal and the elections. As soon as the
exact nominations art: decided upon some
rhrrk the operations of natural iw extravagance is just us sure
a new and hazardous teml'iicy its penalties as the extravagance of opinion can be formed as to the latmrks
fen business affairs, lu previous panics individuals and private corporations.
ter. Meanwhile, I' will be advisable
to avoid heavy commitments on eithtke trusts had not attained such
Politic (tills lllllt.
power over the markets as they now
er side of the market, but to avail of
exchange
operations
have
Stock
which
pxwM, iinii prices were left to ad-J- been more or kss checked by politi- the wide lluctuations here-aftethemselves In accordance with cal developments. We are now en- will be frequent for both buying and
etoe uctuations of supply and deotherwise buy when down
tering upon
dlscussional and selling.
and sell when up.
mand. While this may have caused really critical the
stage
presidenof
the
oraiJiionnl dissatisfaction It was In tial campaign. This is tlie tlm when
beneficial; because It was all sorts of disturbing
Mtr
A Higher Health ICvcl
TRAIN SERVICE
issues will be
Xhr true course for readjustment and raised and discussed with
"I have reached a hlghet health
more or
TO
using
King's
I
Kilortlrd btiyers a chance of exercis-in- c less vehemence.
Dr.
began
level
since
The new policies
iividuul JudKnient. Now,
Jacob
Pills,"
writes
New Life
recently
now
must
advanced
stand
ure comjiletely changed, anil tin- - test of
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine.
the political furnace, and "They
pvMv-- of many commodities are held
keep my stomach, liver and
development
he
public
of
opinion
ml or np.ir the old liRUres regardless will be
bowels working Just right." If these
in
watched
with
keen
interest
f ordinary market conditions and order to ascertain the Issues and the pills disappoint you on trial, money
well men
tlir necessity for commercial
that will succeed In the coming will be refunded at All Dealers.. 25c.
jmm financial
lt
liquidation.
As a
campaign.
The crusade against cor
tif the panic, there has been a porations and
great wealth
makes FAIR WEATHER RULED
harp contraction In the domain! for this
campaign one of supreme ImIn
tany articles. New enterprises have portance.
The political atmosphere
ftirr-rhecked: mtiny hands are out in this respect
fortunately
has
V&lley
al
S
.mployment and consumption has ready been
much cleared.
Public
coswnjueatly declined quite sharply.
has been thoroughly aroused,
Vnder natural conditions prices opinion
All points in the Valley reached
and the agitation in this respect has
Wiwtd be reduced at such time
Albuin probably
Ionics Itcport tsliow.
in one day. Trains leave
seen
Is Wtivtlier
worst
phases.
its
It
rdcr lo revive demand and encour-t- now settled that the great corimra-tlon- s
querque 7:05 a. m. dally, arriviiiK Contlilious Prevailing
rrTOtnptlon of enterprise through
ing at Amarillo 10:46 p. m. Roa-we- ll
must obey the law, ami here
During; lJist Month,
diminished costs of production. To- after show
9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
regard
a
public
decent
for
day, however, the full resumption of interest. The latter they are beginReturning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Denver, Feb. IS. The United States
buiuness activity is positively retardRoswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
to do in many cases voluntarily; weather bureau has Issued the foled by the obstinate refusal of the ning
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
A large picture hat in delicate anhaving
recognized
necessity
the
of
lowing bulletin showing the snowfall
trxmiM whether of capital or of labor
m. Call at ticket ofQce for full
public opinion. As for the during the month of January:
telope shade has shaded brown and
to adjust themselves to the changed palliating
particulars.
"high
ttnance,"
misdeeds
of
With the exception of the 15th. yellow roses encircling the brim.
M4Uiona. For the Hrst time in our
kfwtory, we are seeing how the trust these are already meeting with de- - when precipitation wui general, and Deep brown feathers sweep over the
retribution: sometimes in the the closing week on the western slope,
atm works under adversity. Trust served
T. E. PURDY, Agent
courts, but more frequently through fair weather was the rule in the left and back and brown velvet is
great
power
acquired
have
Bwaiiteri
ostracollapse
public
financial
and
facing
the brim.
mountain districts during January. As used for
wfefeb. If such indiscreetly and to
a w hole, the additions to the stock of
tii natural action and reaction cism.
snow have been less than usual, with
have had many striking pKiim
of eronomic forces, will be sure to rt piesWe lately
that there are numerous here and there the average amount or
further disaster sooner or later.
permit a evils difficult of suppression by law, an excess, notably on the upper drainIt used discreetly, it would industries
which disappear quickly under the age areas of the 4junnison, the Grand,
srmdua.1 decline: and In
of an aroused and sound and Yanipa. Willie temperature con
where competitive conditions siill re Intliii-nc- e
opinion. The latter is a power ditions have not been favorable to
uln, prices have already been nw public
tremendous force when exerted, thorough packing, the winds have
crrj considerably. There are, how of
from
ewr, other industries, notably leet, and it is safe to say that many of the been helpful, sweeping the snow gulchfigures deals and transactions which were exposed high altitudes Into the
la which prices are In Id at oldproduc-Thichallenge
Throughout
two
es and timber.
the most
s passed over without
in pite of decreased costs of
means that many mills or three years ago would not be re- southerly third of the state the snow
in the financial district today. fall of the season up to January 31
are idle and many laborers out of pealed
mpiratively little reform has thus was very light. In the remainder of
employment that otherwise would be
ively engRged were prices reduced far heen secured either through leg the state normal snowfall during the
rest of the season will insure an avto m. lower level; all because officials, isl ition or enforcing the law;of yet erage
Wall
flow on the western slope and
within the precincts
far reasons best known to themselves, everyone
knows that business standards somewhat lees than the average flowrvtnf to recognize the change in street
are on a distinctly higher level than in the Arkansas and Pouth Platte.
fundamental conditions.
The following extracts from the reelve months ago.
la the stock market a fair degree t w The
future of the market Is some ports show the prevailing conditions
prevails.
Transactions
f activity
what uncertain with prospects of no at representative points at the close
atvre- nomewhat limited by the holl-stin either direc of Junuary:
oJho by the disposition to await extreme lluctuations
Amethyst
Itio Grande Watershed:
HUlt
of the city bond sale. Con- tion. Valui-- s have already undergone
The fall during January has been
so severe a contraction that there is
dition for the latter were more
decline, the least in ten years, creeue unthan at the lime of the pre-vli- but little room forof further
the uufavorabb less heavy snows fall later, there will
issue in September; not only is even should some
Hot
be a great shortage of water.
money much easier and more plenti- developments now expected material
Decreased railroad earnings and Springs mid Wagon Wheel Gap
ful, but confidence is stronger anil for Ize.
have ill Without more snowfalls, there will be
4Sni e weeks past there has been a possibly decreased dividends
,
Capulln The outlook
no water-flo,...B-,vnol demand for high class bonus, a iso.eauyalso, have,e,,many
of the trouble, is for a small flow. Osier and I'la-tor- o
;m..l .leal,,. of criticism has been heard
The snow is drifted and packed,
... ...
of appearing from day to day as th
enormous borrowings
liberty The fall nu some of the
York City, for which there is aftermath of the panic This explains
Sahas been only 4 Inches.
jr.rr or less good reason; and while! why the latest bank troubles had no passes
The fall
guache Creek Water-behas been light.
Chromo
San Ju m Watershed:
The snow has been drifted into the
gulches; It is solidly packed. 1'agosa
Springs The snowfall to date Is 00
per cent less than the average.
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YOU CAN SAVE

char-icleriz-

1

A checking: account will not only help you to spend

E1

your money economically, but it will also aid you

Amarillo
Ro swell
Carlsbad

re-M-

and all points
Pecos

a

omomcmcmcmotcmcmcmcmomomQmomcmomcmc
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

W.

Sll-tl-

S

Llverv
and Boarding Stablew
West Stiver Avenue.
Telephone

COAL

AM KIUC AN BLOCK.

CEKRILLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.

d

THIS ONE

Tticrc la Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
TSisi Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
h
f) fvf
rJZtv7VTf0
VStO THE WORLD OKH

AJwiy
tux

tJiu

rcnieiiiUr

op every

iv..

a scientific prpnratlon of
Ke lol
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
anl contains the same Juices
found in a, healthy stomach. Each
3.000
dose will digest more- than
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'ltielly Co.
i

-

TO CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY.

Jk

l!u! full nan.''

ARE. READING

Not out of business! Just moved to
West Load avenue. Mrs. Wilson
in fancy dry goods. Stamping
lone.

J'li

',.'.

--

j

7

Kff

Nat

CLKAN OAS COKE.
SMITH I VG OOAL.

NATIVE KINDLING.
FOK CASH ONLY.

OUR

u.-e-

61.

ALBCQITERQCK. NEW MEXICO.

Vlf

-

i

Works

. PATTERSON

READ

AD VER TISEBfxENTS

Machine

R. P. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Rmpmirm on mining mnd mill mmehinmry m polmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ln-v-

y;

C

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

&

PEOPLE

o

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

P.ui-tNi-

.

0.

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.!
PAY BY CHECK.

BMILY

con-iititt- )i

5

OOD

TELEPHONE
KOlt A PKLIG1ITFIX
SITPER
Try some rolls of our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think bo but know so.
Our rolls of several kln.ls to please
light, crisp
different people are
and tasty. Suppose you give us an
order for so many a lay fjr a trial

X1

CHIKOPO-

AT COST

1'RICES

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

207 South First St.
msT

Y
MILLINER
TO - OATS STYLES

Uf.

at a M. mmeond

Pioneer Bakery,
UllKbSKIt

W. H. IIAHN & GO.

MISS CRANE
Phonm 94

week.

IIA1K

tl.

-

Mrs. Bambini, at ner panors apposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturge.-- cafe. Is prepared
to gt
thorough scalp treatment,
do hall

L1VFKY. SALE,

THANSFUl

AND
STA11LKS.

Horses and Mules nought and El
changed.
UKST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT.
Second Street between Central aa
Copper Avenue.

dressing, treat corns, bunions and inShe gives massag
growing nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mr
Ha in binl's ow n preparation
of complexion cream builds up the skin and
THIRD STKEET
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also prepares a hair tonic that curei
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfljoui All KlniU of Fresh and Salt Sle
hair. Massage treatment by vlbrati.
Steam San ace I aetory.
machines. For any blemish of to,
KMII, KMK.WVOUT
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Masonlo ttuiluing. North Tnlrd

Meat Market

.

8:ri

i:di:my.

i i

i.iii ai;

iu,

ALBUQUERQUE

una

EVENING

CITIZEN.

DIG WAY

FLOCK TO NEV

OUT TO

CLASSIFIED.ADS
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ENTOMBED MINERS HELP EIVE THOUSAND BUYERS

r.c.E

Men Were Cut Say Financial Depression Is
Past and Good Tlrnes are
Off From Outside by
In Sight-Bu- y
Heavily.
Mud Wall.

Twenty-elgh- t

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A ' MONTH

SPEEDY IMPROVEMENT
IN ALL BUSINESS
FALLING DOWN SHAFT

ONE IS KILLED

BY

Feb.

FOR RENT

Buyers from
New Yoik, Feb.
all parts of the United States continue
to flock to thu city and it U estimated
that there are now In the neighborMost of them
hood of 5,00(1 here.
come from tha west and outh, hut
there Is n sprinkling from all parts,
and they echo the sentiment irvuil-In- g
in their respective localities.
Most of them who have been ques
tinned say tli.it the financial depression has passed and good times til in
sight. They look for u speedy Imj
provement In all lines of trade and
withu resumption of manufacturing
in a short time.
These buyers will spend
everil
hundred thousand dollar
with Die
jobbers here, and are purchasing
goods with greater confidence than
usual.
19.

but

Pottsvlile,
miners who
one of the twenty-eigh- t
were entombed In the Mid Valley colliery yesterday by the brenklng of a
dam, were rescued alive this morn
ing. One man, Frank Orloskle, w as
killed by falling down a shaft, und
two others were injured. The otner
are none the worse for the experience.
The men were employed in driving
heading to the surface. The heavy
niins of the past few days caused u
great deal of water to accumulate In
the drift and tne pressure finally became so heavy that the dam w hich
aeld the water back gave way, und
a sea of mud flowed into the gang- way where the men wpre working. It
filled the gangway for a distance of
350 feet.
The iiners gathered In a well ventilated gallery and with picks and
Khoicls began to dig their way out. MINERS RUSH FOR
Rescuing parties on the outside attacked the other end of the mud wall
ALASKAN FIELDS
ami when the rescuers
reached
the miners It was found that the entombed men had dug for a great dis- Cntwils
us Spring
Mini
tance through the wall.
Open l'
PiuiiiImcn In l;ial
klomlrkc Scramble.
Ph..

lit.

All

Foil RENT lesk room

'

MINERS ASSAULT
NEVADA

LEGISLATOR

In good of-

desirable locality1, n. l- tu""
bar, 224 West Cold avenue.
FOR HK.I-T- o
rooms for light
hntlsckeepln. Price $10.00. Apply
40
North Second street.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished, sunny
rooms, over postoffice. Mrs. H. E.
Sherman.
FOR RENT Two nice eunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnli-herooms, modern. 809 Vi West Central avenue.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
West Central avenue. Inquire in
rear.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 824 So.
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinAlso bed rooms. Cheapest
fice,

-

d

g.

In

city.

sunny

front
FOR kk.nt Large
room with board. 309 8. Broadway.

HoSuMrtl I'olice Hill
They Tried to Whip Him,
but Assemblyman
the Ltertt of It.

llecnuM- -

be-d- ,

it

loldfield. New. Feb. 1 9. Thomas
Tlgne, assemblyman from this county,
was attacked by tnree miners, members of the Western Federation, yesterday, and in the scrimmage Tiglie
was badly cut about the face.
He fought off his assailants with a
revolver, using it as a club, and gave
the three miners the worst of the encounter.
The offense charged against Tighe
by the miners is that he supported
the slate police bill at the recent special session of tho legislature.

j

The best remedy known today for
ail stomach troubles is Kodol. which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It is a natural dlgestant; it digests
what you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. O'Ulelly & Co.

Trans-Alaska-

t

five-roo-

m

cot-tais- e.

five-roo-

1

m

nROAlNS

o o o

and under ditch. partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400 00 cash
acres of the best land
the Rio Grande valley, all under cultivation (25 acres In alfalfa), four wire fence. on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent,
Sixty-fiv- e

LABORERS
WANTED

S6

BLL'EWATER, N. M.

g

on Dam.
Take Santa Fo ?. R.

3

ttc. at

close in.

lit SALIC At a bargain. I!
$ 15
dwelling hoii-e- .
Kent
month each.
FOR SALE - Hainain. paper
and na riling business.
!"(

COMPANY

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtx;
Use DeWitt's
ant little pills.

.ol

take.
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Miss

The reason we do so muc h Kill (.11
work Is because we do li right
and at the price you cannot afford to
nt home
have If
imit.ki i.

oi

i.rmiY.

e;

I. mi, a C mi
k. tin- Seem, Miss
Nan,
I.. !.;.
n..A
Mi. Cola,
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A.

J. Morelli

I.inlicV ami

(

lent

!.

no n's Suiis

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Slop

'

'

Does the work you draw the pay.'
It sees the peop'e you don't know,i
And helps you make your business grow.

anil II. "prfrm-f- l
Albuquerque, N. M. l'liouo

V

DRAUGHON'S

1

12

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

tS.

A. K. WALKI It

lire

IiiMuruiife.

Secretary Mutual lluitilinc AiK'iaina
217 West (Vinrul Avenoe.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

,

A

A little want ad, day by day,

I'lione
John ni
Saddle horsen a specialty.
Bet
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic uaijoii.

IOS NORTH FIRST STREET
Ibi.l.lmg
passed by fv ingress forbidding railroad
s
M i! y t ' mpbell.
M
working uioru than nine hour a
was ..ni:i.,ii'. (pciutors.
A'
day, bus created deiiiund for atsmt 30,000
g ,,,.,.-!.i.in
inoi'H teie'ruph opcrutoiij than run now 1h
I'.nii i k of .Seem, 'alio a few si- - ured. K.iiiroad roinpanles liave cut rall
hl
l til" slstef ship roud wires Into Telegraphy Uepurtujenta of
eek. III'
"f 111" ; r m u g h m tiie SUein.
Tie n lh,. p; iiose. s,,, ie:y was indorsed by Admiral ilonrgn Dewey.;
Practical Business Colleges. ' ll
Hi onimen led
bv
Mrs.
Henrj
ill be ciystalll.ed
ami no a' th" pirns
to develop the bust from 4
For
l.(let, "Why I.eurn 'releimiphjr?-ca- Symen,
,,
.,
s.
y
into a
I'I'o IlllseS l.ito 6 Inch-- .
or address Juo. luuuuiioii, I'res. ut
lional
D Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kantai City.
Guarantee I to be made from the
rue
Kxtraet. Is perfectly
Itl'slNKSS men say MlAl'iiHON's l THl
It lines tli' I.iislness.
TllKkK months' llookkeepInK b ha i in less.
Mr. li.
ijiu in nrialn, of Clinton. BEST.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
copvrlglit.-.uielh.xls e.ualt
I'tilluN'.S
l.ltA
:u klcn's
says of
Maine,
Arm.. SIX elsewhere. Ji of the U. 8. COURT RE- ' Mil,-- but It has a specific effect upon
Salve. "It .In..-.th" business; I have PORTERS w rite the short band luuuxhoD the bunt. I'rlce "6 cents. Kor sale by
used if for piles and it cured them. teaches. Write for prices on lessons In hhort"
l'eniiiaiislilp, etc., B1 Highland Pharmacy and AN
It
Appl.e
to an obi sore and it hand, IlookkeepliiK,
30 Coheres In 17 States
MAIL or T COLLEGE.
healed it without leaving a star be
varado Pharmacy
seeuredor P N K V HA( K. Kntet
hind." 2jc. at All ie'i!ers.
auy liujc, uu vacatiou. talulouu t l'.Lk.
,,:,.
(
...;
Veil
of IIm "ni gii im
.she em a in

the

Real Fta(C, .Votary
I'll line.

3 Rooms

MERCHANT TAILOR

,,

-

nil

iir.mz

Iiixiiriiiice,

iiMiutooK linos.
112
51.

ll!V

t.

INSURANCE

Highland Livery

n

ADAMS

B. A. SI.EAiiTB'.PJ

H XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

.

nie

Go-car- ts

$2 to $15

3

&E&.

wltli W. II. hllderv..
West iolil Avenue.

117

l'KO.M

bri-ien-

l

Attorney-at-Lai-

We have a fine line of

Folding

&

Plion

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISOX

W. Gold A ye.

Oflb--

i

1

Davis&Zearing I

'.v

teiied

Architect.
South Walter.

UNDERTAKERS.:
ijidy Atwistant.
EmbaiiiiliiK a Specialty.

lnir-il- a.

I

rg.ini.atio.i are: .Mi.ss Eve- f the Colorado;
Walsli.
ln
Mis- - liny Montague, ivho i
tinVirgiii.u; Miss Al.-- Traey WilMi-- .
li, ei ding.
mm
R.
Frederick
I oiidert.
sponsor of lb.- ..Id Maine:
no-.Miss Mh ion
Mrs.
lailaud..-'of the Misho eliri.s- souri. Mi-- s Al. e Wi lies,

;

W. SPFXCEK
1221

o

Am'-in-an-

4

LAW AND COLAGKXCV.
i
(Bonded)
onico Room I, .X. T. Arxiljo Itldif
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at Inm.
C. W. Qranner, general
ntanuorr
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, Se
LI XTION

Phone 257

BV XPfitSS

;

n

Ave.

SOl'rilWKSTFRX

FRENCH

le!eg..!e
gll-.Ulii b,. Inof J Yes; lent R....-- I v.
.it t'n- army
...
theand navy i
While
House.
Anioni; !.o- i u i
fair
u Ho are t liuibie
n r in e r h p in

the

East Central

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

of

v

O.

M L.SCHUTT

-

MISCELLANEOUS

INVESTMENT
210.

Wasliinglou, Ktdi. l.. The Sorieiyl
-- us uji I),, formally'
Nina! S
organized ai .i im-- i i.ni; to be held
here toinorvo,v. and o., Thursday the

I

IRA M. IION'U
Attorney nt I.ct.

SPONSORS

air , American

l

Office, Crnintvell Blocks
Alhuqiicrque. N. 91.

i

FORM NATIONAL

V

E. W. DOUSON
Attorney at Itw.

PciihIoiis, Iiii.I PuiciilN, C4ttrkp4w
(.'iivcutfl, Lett
I'uicniSk 'itutfaa
Murk. Cliiini
32 F. street. X. M. W.isliinfftar. C.
.

Early Risers, pleasiz aouin -- na orreer
They are easy to q
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOCXX XXXXXXXXJf XXX

by

i

. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank' RnXUBaar,
Albuquerque. N. M.

REAL ESTATE and

ItKNT--Furnishe-

M

1m)um,

R. W.

STOW

KENT - Store building on
Central avenue.
d
room
FOR
for gen Mt nia n ; no invall Is;

H

tEVELOPMENI

J. AMiKR, D. IX. &
9 a. in. to 12:10 p. aav
Office
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appolntmentu niale by man.
30H Won Central Ave.
Phomr 4&9L.
liDMl'XD

i-

For

S

DR. J. K. CRvVIT
Dental StirRpr.f.
and 3, Unmet t BsOtUnaV
Itnm ver2 U'lUelly'H
lrii(t Mortr.
ApiKilntineiitH nin.le by nratt,
Pluine 741.

LAWYERS

estate.

CIOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYXXXJO

4

H

BLUEWATER

Notary
Real Estate and Loans.
Public. 215 W. iold Ave.

3

DENTISTS

for Albuquerque real

H

$1.73 PER DAY
Team Drivers,

A. MONTOYA

a

lloniconattilo PliyHlclaim
aixl
iccons. Over Vann'a Drue Store.
Phone, Offlcin and Reo.. 2RV.

We have a choice residence property located at
Flagstaff, Ariz., to trade

And a great many others ftom
one to two hundred acres.

BROSWW

DRS. B RON SON

property

o o o

x

DR. SOLOMOSIi. BURlViX.
PhyglHan and Surgnom.
Highland Office. 10 South Wattia
Street. Phone 130.

resi-

Improved Arizona
real estate for
Albuquerque

o o o

In

(XXXXXX2

DR. It. Ii. HCSTi
Physlelnn ami Surgeonr.
7. N. T. ArmUo Rafklhtav
Rooinn a

$350 cash, balance like
rent, will secure this beau-tifu- l
home if taken before
the 20th.

Seven acres good land, all level

A wallet with small sum of
money. Claimant can have same by
proving property anl paying for
this notice. J. A. Shaw. ,114 So.
High street.

TELEPHONE IS'

land,
price

o o o

FOUND

In the Citizen

o o o

Of

iii.

by 100 feet. The house
is new, has hardwood
floors, large closet, pantry, bath, electric lights,
large front and back
porches, 4 large rooms,
chicken house, etc., etc.

Eight acres in alfalfa. good
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.

FOUND

Kffliv ovt Vaim Drug Store.
fice nouni
to 12 a. in..
In
p. ni. I 'Hones, office
i o
blciirv eS.

dence property is located
in a very choice residence
district on a lot size 50

ERTY.

and Surgroit

I'liy-'icla-

modern four room
brick residence

PROP-

O O O
Ten acres of very good
three miles north of town,
$500.00 cash.

MONEY
TO LOAN
$500. $1,000,
$1,600; 8 per cent. Llovd Hunsaker
205 W. Gold.

and

RANCH

e.

DR. F. J. PATCIUX

Will handle this

a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultivamiles north
tion, well fenced, 2
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
terms.

Four and

-,

Miscellaneous
LOST

IN

TPli(hone

$350

Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land. right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.

prentices wanted.
WANTED Able bodlea. unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, ofllce and mercantile positions.
We can place
yon in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

i

-

SHERIDAN. M. I
Uninropntlilc Physician and S
Ocrklontal Ufa nnildiog.

This very desirable

on

Miss C. P. Crane. 615 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap

.

tf

V. M.

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAIjARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as hlgJl as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Time: One month
strictly private.
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
LOAN CO.
THE HOVSF.HOI.D
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evciilnss.

WANTEILaTliea-desWmgiiTlTn-

I.

a Little WANT AD

PHYSICIANS

On

WANTED A girl for general housework. Inquire 10S S. Arno.
WANTED A good painter at 224
West Gold avenue.
WANTED A good carpenter, out of
town. A month's work or more.
Address N this office.
WANTED Young lady wants position as a housemaid or chambermaid. Address or call at 3214 W.
Central Ave.
WANTED (ieutlemun and wife desire a good, clean, well lighted
room, with privilege of kitchen for
breakfast. Must be close In. Parties well known In the city, not
health seekers. Will be no trouble.
Address C. C. C, care Citizen office.
WANTED Oentsf
goods.
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
ery

FOR SALE

rsf

OPPORTUNITIES

lO.'.NS

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED

at cost for next ten days call

Seattle. Wash., Feb. 19. The spring
rush to Alaska Is now on and bids FOR SALE Best business proposl
fair to rival in extent, that to the
tlon In city at 75c on tl. About
Klondike legions a decade ago.
$1.600.
Address R. S. 6, Citizen.
Indications are that liu.iiuii miners Ft RS A LK M
RKrsbLD tf
and prospectors will go to northern
NIGHT AT
TIURSDAY
gold camps during
the next few
one
ONE HALF PRICE One
high
wages
Prosperity
months.
and
couch, dining table, 2 kitchen
reign in every mining camp in Aln.sk i
tables, common chairs, a rocker,
and the Jiritsh Yukon. In addition
set of dishes, and many other use: he
Moi gan-- i Juggenheim- - II i cmieyer
ful articles of household furniture.
n
Interests are building tile
or
Call at 122 South Broadway
railway up the Copper Kiv. r valphone 1J54. Rev. K. A. Child.
ley to reach what Henry I'.i a ooher FOR-SAL- E
Some good bargains In
for years the London Exploration
frame cotreal estate: A
company's copper expert, declared ii
tage with bath on South Broadgreatest
copper
the
disand richest
way, $1a00: a
frame
trict yel discovered anywhere.
in;
W. Central ave., close
New gold strikes are reliably re$11110, easy terms; two good busiported from the outlying Klondike
ness lots on W. Central between
creeks and from the Stewart. White
con3rd an 4th; a new four-rooI'elly
and
rivers. Tananu, Koyukuk
crete bouse, $1350; three lots each
Copper
ilver districts.
and
511x14 2 on E. Central avenue, $200
for nil three. And a long list of
What I.,
When Bilious.
snajs of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
The right thing to do when you
212 Vi
real estate and Insurance,
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham"
Sou'h econd street.
bericin's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Stevens'
They will cleanse the stomach and ' FOR SALE A brand new
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
regulate the liver and bowels.
Try
up to
strictly
high
A
grade
and
it. Price. 2.1 cents. Samples free at
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
all druggists.
office.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE 'ten pounds extracted
honey for $1: 80 pound can for 15.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
Box 20?, Albuquerque, N.M.

Surai'r.v
102

BEI.DFJN

elerlnary.
anil Dentistry a SfX'TUlly.
UI It Ik
Huulh
Plume JUoi

DR. II. D. PETTirOHD
clcrlnury Surjfcoa.
Practice: TiierapeutlcM, Surgery ajijl
i ibstetrlcs
on llorsca. Cattle.
her
II"K. Dog- - and Cats. Offtc
wilH
Thornton, :he ('leaner,
121
Nrtt
Third. Phone
460.
ilifipital
Ri'Midenee. 73
South Waiter, ft evidence phone, 620.

Juu.'J3r:.
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School Shoes
For Boys and
Girls
The Kind that stands
hard wear.
made of good, honest, all solid leather
THEY are
have the proper shape to fit the foot of a

growing child without pinching. At the same time
they look neat and dressy. The clumsyness is left
out of our Chilcren's Shoes, not the wearing quality.
Give them a trial. They will save you money.
mioks rou illlUS.
shoks rou novs.
V4

1S
2

V4

to IS
to !
5

In

.

. .

.

V4

.
.

$

It

1.25 to $2 00
I.M) to
2.25
1.75 to
2.50

.11.00 to $1.50
.
1.25 to 1.85
.
1.75 to 2.50

2S

Is

tlif city

111

from

Klcholleu coffee at the llicliclieu
grocery Is the best In tho city.
('.emit" Hoffman, the Helen liii'ber.
Enough Names Have Been
Is ppcnilliiK the ilay In the city.
postmaster mid
Simon NciiM.'tilt,
Secured to MaKe Trip a
(federal lnircuiit at t.os lamas, Is In
the city on binities.
Certainty-Pla- n
Itinerary.
J. M. llollisler. reireseiitlnK the
Denver office of the Continental oil
company. Is In the city on business.
The officer-of the Commercial
N. M. Iloss, the timber expert, has club. G. 1 .Brooks, president, and P.
returned from an extendi',1 hulnuss F. MeCanna. secretary, this morning
trip to Washinnton ami New York lent their aid ti the committee havCity.
ing In charge the securing of a list
The Oolilen Rule Iiv (Soiilt com of Ian persons to make the Albuquerpany's More was crowileil with dhup- - que husiue
men's trade excursion to
pirs this afternoon, taklnK ailvan the Pecos valley. and considerable
taKe of tne cle;irinn sale in progress headway toward the goal was the result. The list was not filled this eventhere.
enough name. had been serenoiy Pane, proprietor of the ing, but
to encourage the committee to
I'K hotel al allup. waa a paosen-Ke- r cured
on tin? flyer today en route home believe that the lull would ultimately
be secured.
Mr. l'axe s a member of tho terri
The equipment will more than liketorial Republican central committee.
be ordered this evening. The time
Frank Trotter u the only thing ly
Is now short ami if this Is not done
that's old In the lllchelleu (jrocery tiow
It would more than likely delay
He has been in the grocery buslnusa
The plan now Is to
In this city for 2". yeare, but the stock the excursion.
have the excursion train leave the
he is selling Is tho freshest In Albu
local station at a. m. March l'J
querque.
The Itinerary propose,! Is as fol- Mri. Fred Hill und nous are In the
city from Mountainair, N. M., to meet low:
A rrive.
Leave.
Mr. Hill, who U expected to arrive
Albuquerque
S:00a
this evening from Syracuse. Kan. Mr. Helen
7: Dm
!:l.r.a
Hill Is a enntrartor doing work mi the
10:Ha 11:3 0a
Hts family has Mountainair
Santa Fe cut-of12:b0n
Willard
3:00i
been wintering at Mountainair.
a:30p
4:Vp
Enclno
Mrs. Stephen Raston of Abniuiu Vaughn
7 :3Up
6:'inji
5
died at Io.- Oorrele at
ti'clock this
Wednesilay. March II
Whe Carlsbad
morning after a long Illness.
7 :00a
. . .v
10 :0ua
will be burled tomorrow morning. Artesia
2:0:.p
11:20a
Mrs. F.aston was. a member of a very Roswell
4:00p
prominent Spanish family of Sandoval
Thursday, March 12
county. Mr. K.a.ston U one of Roose- Roswell
3:1. ".a
velt's Rough Riders.
Texlco
7.00a
!:0Ja
Twenty young ladies, who aspire Clovls
l:00p
9:20a
to learn to play bras instruments,
l:50p 2:B0p
Melrose
4:00p
3:35p
met last night at the Whitson Music Talban
4: lap
4:45p
company's store and computed an I a Lnnde
organization, which will be known Ft. Sumner (Sunnyside) 5 :0Sp
9:00p
as the Albuquerque Girls' hand. HarFriday, March 13.
ry P. Wells, recently or rtoston, will Willard
2:22a
!:00a
1 :U0p
y:I12a
ulrert the band.
Estancia
l:22p 2:2rtp
Mcintosh
.1. V. Keys,
superintendent of con3:3(lp
2:45p
Is Morlarty
struction on the Sinita Fe cut-of- f,
4:3r.p
l:0fip
In the city today accompanied by V. Stanley
,
6:0,-,i5:Hop
J. Lewis and W. F. Jonfw, of the L. Kennedy
K:00p
W. Lewis Construction company. The Albuquerque
When the matter of securing names
L. W. Lewis company ban rock crusher contracts on the New Mexico Is settled and the equipment ordered
the committees will hold a meeting
railway.
to discuss details. Banners will be
The first thing in the morning you provided
to put on the cars ami it
think of 1. breakfast, and the next has been suggested that the excursionIs the Richelieu grocery for breakfast
ists wear some badge of distinction.
foods. Here are a few: Maple Flake, Someone has euggested a white cap
Berries, for each booster. Some of the larger
Wheat
Wheat.
Cracked
drains of GolJ. Pettlohn's Breakfast firms that will have representatives
Food, Scotch Oats, Friend's Oats, on the excursion have already begun
Royal Seal Oats. Elijah's Manna, arranging for souvenirs.
Quaker oats. Puffed Rice.
Kvery preparation has been made
to royally entertain tho.se who attend SCALDED 10 DEATH
the soiree to be given at Klks' ball
room Thursday evening. The bent of
IN BOILING WATER
music has been engaged for the occasion and as nearly four hundred
ticket have been sold a large crowd
Is expected.
A buffet lunch will be Child I VII Into Tub und Died IVu
served In the banquet room and there
Hours Later Iroin KlTi-ri- s
will be plenty to eat for theater-goer- s
of Jt Burns.
who drop In after the play.
The young people of the city are
reached the city this morning
requested to attend a i;ii.etirig at the of News
the tragic death at San Marcial
Christian church, Broadway and Oold, yesterday of the
child of
this evening ut S:30 o'clock, to hear Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crulckshank. Yes
Clyde K. Van der Maaten,
terday about noon the child fell back
secretary of Kentucky Christian En wards into
a tub of scalding hot water
deavor union, now general field work and wus 50 badly
scalded that it died
er, taik on the work or the young at 5 o'clock
evening.
lat
people's pocleties. Don't fail to hear
The accident occurred at the home
Mr. Van of Its grandmother.
this enthusiastic address.
Mrs. C. G. Crulckler Maaten leaves on the late train shank,
where the child and its parents
tonight for Mexico City.
have been visiting. It was wash day
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, E. at the Crulckshank home. The child
W. Dohson and Hairy Owen, attorwas playing about the kitchen and
neys, left on the flyer this afternoon fell Into the tub at a moment when no
to
Gallup
In
testimony
the
take
for
one was watching.
case of the Caledonia Coal company
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crulckshank
and Alex Howey against Steve
resided nt Tucumcarl until recently,
and the Rocky Cliff Coal com- Mr. Crulckshank being an employe
pany, wherein
the defendants are of the El Paso & Southwestern
sued for JN7.SU0 for the alleged mining of coal on property not belonging
to them. The attorneys expect to be
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
BROMO Quinine
Take LAXATIVE
absent from the city two days.
lamer-- . Druggists refund money if
All fiver tho I'nitcd States the Sal
It f ills to cure.
E.
GROVE'S
vation Army is holding Its "siege, or signature Is on each W.
box. 25c.
a month of special effort in soul-sa- v
ing. The Albuquerque
corps holds
Friday iiinlit Is
time anil the
meetings every night at -- 06 Silver opera lloiiso Is llio theliic for Hint ex
avenue and everyone la invited. ffilfiit conocrt to ho given by llto
Lieut, and Mrs. Sohn have lately ar- I'l'iit-M- . (itimblo Concert CtiiiiMtn
Do
rived from the Army's training school
full to reserve ytinr seats.
at Chicago to assist Ensign Griffin In int
the work. In addition to the regular
Wanted To Ifmn, seventy-fiv- e
tliou
expenses, which include rent of hall sniKl
(75.O00.00) dfrilurs on first
for meetings, light un.l fuel, there are i'Iiinm tity
estate) Me'urity.
A.
a number of calls for help from those Mfintoya. 215 W. Gold avenue.
In need. Any donation of money or
s
clothing will
be welcome. The
The best remedy Known tonay for
Salvation Arnty telephone number Is a'i stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
1142.
Is guaranteed
to give prompt relief.
In behalf of the members of PalmIt is a natural d gestant; it digests
you
eat. It is pleasant to take.
ers' Social camp of M. W. of A., I what
wish to thank each and every person SnKj by J. H. O'Hielly Co.
who took part in the program which
was o excellently given and well
Tlx- lic.cst GiiiiUiI Ctmix rt Co. at
worth going many miles to hear. I Iht OiM-rllotiso IVilav tiiulti umiii
wish alo to thank the committee Iscm 11 rich treat to all lovers of gisxl
which so faithfully discharged Its niusic.
duly In preparing this program and
other parts of the entertainment,
which was well north their efforts.
I also
wish to extend my "personal
and heartfelt thanks" to the member. of this society who have shown M
I heir
appreciation of my efforts to
secure the admission of New Mexico
to the Jurisdiction of our great order
by so kindly preparing and lgning a
petition to the hea! consul in my
And may our
efforts be
beha'f.
Charles E.
crowned with success.
Palmer, secretary.

tvcDFnAr.

'

FiiR SALE Driving cart, also, miT-di- e
pony and bridle. W. M. Mi"
Million, 211 WH! Gold
RENT Houses :! to S looms,
FR
close In.
W. H. McMUllii. real
estate broker. 211 West Gold Ave.

ONLY A PEW

Winter Hats
leftjand they must be sold regardiess of
cost to make room for spring goods

Miss Lutz
208 South Second

jr. L. BELL CO.
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

Vow Is a gixi time to buy iiicfloiin uiiglit Suits anil OvcrcxMit.
Wo liave S50 of tlwni on Snl. Got wis which you can wear nearly
all Hip year nroiiiul nix I havo rfsliicril tlieni In irke all the way

fro

,

l

value

filnvc.

V

Per Cent

331-- 3

also In Underwear. Shuts, Neckwear, H4cry ami
liave Just finished stock-takinand. Iiavp plenty of
seasonable goo,N at Imrgain firiccs.
Kix-cla-

should lie rewrviMl early for

Nf'Hls

. Atlj.f:4....

: v.

20 to

o

If you uiifMwitMo kmmI music do
nix iiUsm tlx- - Friday niiclit cngagf- lliiii-- e
iik'IH nt tlu- - 0M-ri- i
when the
Kriif-.-- t
(.amble Concert
'niuiuy
rciulcrN iiih" of UiHr choico pmgrnnis.

g,

the l.rncut . amide (Unc rt fnipiiny
nl iIm- 0Mra IIouhfi Friday night.
-

only 75c.

NEW SPRING SUITS

ROCGII DRY.
htt thi means? Tf
not ask our drivers to explain It to
IMPERIAL I.ALNIHSY COM PAN Y.
Do you know

It limy Im a trilk" early t talk Spring
you that notwithstanding U
fact tlu
oni.-rs- ,

rimmIm,

lint we wiuit to tHI

a groat niany

ww run lnw yon a largo ami
liavo wit down thoir Sju-ln- g
tettT asHortment Hum ever. No trouble to stiow tlieni to fn.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

See Window Display

EXTRA
TWO NK1HT3, MON.

& TUI-S- .,

FEBRUARY 17 and 18

SIMON STERN

THE ntANC CO. WILL l'UESKXT

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

THE PASSION PLAY
Original

TI10

Kcpmcluctltm

As Last Given

Exactly

at

OBERAMMERGAU
In Beautiful.

Hand Cotoml Moving

Picture.

10, 20

CstO00000K300Cs04K) 04K)O4K3OO0O0OO0
There are no better ranges in the world than
J

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager nf

JUST AS soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addition to this, it is con- THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
l .,.f
uwlcu ' t uiaici lai Ltiii -t
to all common purposes",
is unbreakable.
It will Si
save you time, fuel andjjj
MJt5TIC sT
work; and produce theui
On
IMAJtSTIC
mi. co 9
best of results. Buy a Ma- ST.lOim.II
JESTIC you will never g
need another.
-

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BAHNETT BLOC.

Majestic Range

isi

AND 30 CENTS

EXTRA SPBOTAL MATINKI: BOTH
DAYS

-1

v

1

--

ATTENTION!

Kgg-o-iSe- e.

Hardware - Plumbing

PRICES REDUCED

Walking made easy by us'ng our
"Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn In- -'
side the oboes.
Better than rubber
heels; more spring, less weight, .more
wear, less expensive. Pneumatic, hy-- I
gienle, quickly adjusted. Only 2 ic a
pair. C. May's frthoe Store. 314 West
Central avenue.

N

f.

m. itott

too i..tk to ci.Ksirv.

ALBUQUERQUE TRADE'

PERSONAL
1

CITIZEN.

EVENING

EYES RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

WELL

loor South of
MACHINERY

$61.00
to

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.

One

Prices

Drug Store.

AND SUPPLIES

ttfift no

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.

ex-fie-

THE

Willi

DIAMOND PALACE

Raltroac Avenue

f.la-v- .
your Irade ami rniiranu

DIaonds. Watch", Jewelry.
In Tito

Cm

Clock, Silverware.
A

We

Square Deal.

TAXIDERMtST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

Moth-Proo- f

210:WESTGOLD

CI

.

P. COBB

opjrirh.,
J07.

Patch

4

Kttr.O.

t

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

The Best
Trousers
Money can buy

at

$1.75,
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50

,

J)UTCHESS TROUSERS
give Style, Comfort and
Service at moderate Cost

10 Cent a Button; $1.00 a
Rip.
YWftlMtt10

just placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CO000C04K)K)004D0

Twelve different styles of Machines suitable for
all formatiuns and depths, any kind of power de
sired. Write for circular A.
C. P. Taneyhill,
Cklahema City, Okla.

Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in evcrv lumii' lhat
aspires to lie healthy, comfortable
ami pleasant.
We do I'liiiuliiny that always
(jives satisfaction. Try us ncxl
lime.

alw-av-

-

a

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

S

412 West Central Ave.

a

ilu) Tlinrlii,v cicniiii:
fici- - the
altciul tin Sulrc' al I Ik- -' lull I rixnii.
general cimnI
Ii.uiiiiii;. Iiiik-I- i ami

time

Tal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cunsnpa'.lon. AW
for It.

anl prevent
ci.'e
your grocer

Dir. C. H. COMNtR
OmTKOPATHIO PHYUICIAN AND
BURGKON
All Cursbl
Traattd.
Os0s

Charge tor Conuuitat.on
324 N. T. Arm l)o Bull din

Mo

'Id. phone

-,

till.-

anil

6.VJ.

m

M

u

a
a
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a

n
n

a

0OCO0CO4K3000K3CJ

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, iirm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE TIIE VEST Gallup Coal, Amoricnn
IiloL'k, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove und
Nut. Also Mill Wod. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHNS.

BEAVEN

502;!

Sonth First

PHONK til

n nnnnnanBoaanannnnennHnan

a

WestCentral

ways maJo tliis guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa- -

rd

xnnci:,

All the most
popular colors

321-32- 3

noa wnn w u

ktiaB0HHWHHHntrHH0nHn

Spying Styles of 1908
Tust Receiyed

and on Display.
Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crossette Low Quarter Shoes

I.

MANDELL
CLOTfHING
FURNISHINGS

FINE
AND:
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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